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CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. 0. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 1 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, left temporal parietal lobe ACCESSION NO. 26731 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT : 

The patient is a 46-year-old white ma le who experienced a head injury in 
1960 but had no history of neurologic disturbances until 1982 at which time 
he noted the sudden onset of expressive aphasia. 

CT scan demonstrated a hypodense left temporoparietal lesion associated 
with a cyst. No enhancement was seen. 

-
The patient elected to be medically observed over a five year interval, 

there being no intervention until symptoms interfered with his lifestyle. 
During that time he was maintained on phenobabital. The frequen cy of his 
partial complex seizures, which were characteri zed by expressive more than 
receptive aphasia, varied from one per month to six per week. They lasted 
from 1 to 30 minutes. No sensorimotor component was ever observed. Memory 
deficits followed the episodes . The first evidence of tumor enhancement was 
noted in 1984 and was seen to be somewhat more extensive in a 1986 study. 

He was referred to Mayo Clinic in 1987 at which time increased growth of 
the lesion was confirmed by CT scan. An angiogram showed displacement of 
regional vessels by an avascular mass. Neurologic examination disclosed an 
alert oriented patient with some loss of immedi ate recall and diffi cul ty in 
calculating as well as naming objects. The sensorimotor as well as 
opthalmologic examinations were normal. The patient underwent a computer 
assisted stereotactic biopsy. 

The lesion was considered inoperable, and the patient underwent whole 
brain radiation (4000 rads in 20 fractions) with an additional 2000 rad boost 
to the tumor volume . 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

Five serial biopsies of white matter were obtained which ranged in 
appearance from normal to gli stening . 



CONTRIBUTOR: Douglas Kahn, M. D. JUNE 3, 1990 - CASE NO . 2 
Sylmar, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, midline cerebellum ACCESSION NO. 26649 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient, an 8-year-old bOY was a product of full term pregnancy. 
He walked at age 1t years, spoke first words by age 3 and spoke in sentences 
by age 7. He has attended special education classes for mentally retarded 
children since the second grade. 

The child began experiencing headaches one year prior to the present 
illness. At that time skull x-rays were negative. Over the past month the 
parents have noticed that he walked "funny" as if "his feet hurt." For two 
weeks prior to admission he complained of morning headaches and for the past 
week he came crying to his parents' bedroom early in the morning. The head
aches were often accompani·ed by vomiting. The parents state that he felt 
that the room was spinning. The patient was unable to attend school for 3 
days prior to admission. 

Family History: The patient's father and his twin brother have seizure 
disorders and are under treatment with Dilantin. The paternal grandmother 
died of a brain tumor at age 64, and a paternal aunt died of a brain tumor 
at age 40. 

Physical examination: Neurologic examination showed the Cranial 
nerves t o be intact. Diadochokinesis was normal. Reflexes were 2+ and 
bilaterally symmetric. Strength and sensory testing was normal. Although 
he lurched from one side to the other, the patient could still run. The 
remainder of the physical examination was normal . 

CT scan revea 1 ed moderate hydrocephalus and a high density multi cystic 
mass filling the posterior fossa. MRI demonstrated a large cystic mass 
which enhanced after administration of gadolinium. 

The patient was placed on Decadron for increased intracranial pressure, 
the result being relief ·Of the headaches and vomiting. 

SURGERY: (November 21, 1989) 

At craniotomy a circumscribed midline lesion of the cerebellum was 
"completely" excised. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimens ranged in size from 0.2 to 4.0 em. and consisted ' of 
gray-tan to focally white tissue. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Follow-up CT and MRI imaging show persistent dilatation of the ventri 
cular system but no residual tumor. Radiation and chemotherapy were not 
recommended. The patient is being closely followed and exhibits only mild 
crebellar dysfunction. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 3 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, left parietal region ACCESSION NO. 26732 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 5-year-old male who presented with a six month history 
of headaches as well as a right-sided limp and i ncoordination. 

Physical examination confirmed the presence of right apraxia but demonstrated 
normal strengt h. Reflexes were increased on t he right and a Babinski reflex was 
observed. On extension of the right upper extremity it assumed a "stroke-like 
posture". An irregular tremor was also present on the right. 

CT scan disclosed a large cystic and solid, partially contrast-enhancing 
mass i n the left parietal region. Although it was primarily superficial in 
location, some involvement of the corpus callosum as wel l as posterior extension 
was no ted at surgery. A "cap" of thin cortex overlay the tumor, the most super
ficial portions of which were in the parafal cine area. It varied from f i rm to 
soft in texture and the cysts contained clear yel low flu id. 

SURGERY: 

Subtotal removal was achieved. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The sizeable specimen consisted of fragments of grey-tan soft to firm 
tissue. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperatively t he patient experienced some right-sided hemipares is which 
resolved with time. He was referred to a tertiary care cent er for completi on 
of resection. After a second procedure the pati ent i s neurologically intact. 
Radiation and chemotherapy are planned. 



CONTRIBUTOR: F. Azi zi , M. D. JUNE 3, 1990 - CASE NO. 4 
Fontana, Cal ifornia 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, right occipital lobe ACCESSION NO . 26656 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

This 38-year-old female began experienci ng visual "differences " and 
difficul ty with balance for several months before admission. She also 
described clumsiness, but could not associate this with either left or 
right handednedd. Accompanying these findings was a pain involving the 
right side of rhe neck and nead. She could not be more specific as to 
whether the vision problems were double vision, blurred vision or loss 
of acuity. 

On physi cal examination only left hemianopsia was noted . 

CT scan revealed an enhancing right occipital mass with surrounding 
edema. An MRI scan showed similar features including midline shift. No 
extension of the process across the midline was noted. 

SURGERY: (September 23, 1989) 

Gross removal of tumor, which showed pseudo-encapsulation was 
accomplished. Intra-operative ultrasound failed to identify further 
tumor. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of fragments of translucent, rubbery gray
white to gray-brown tissue aggregating 30 cc. 

COURSE AND FOLLOW-UP : 

The post-operative course was uneventful. Headaches were much 
improved , but her balance remained unchanged as did her vision. 
Physical examination showed disc blurring inferior-medially, more so 
on the left than on the right. No nys tagmus or dysdiadochokinesia was 
observed but she dis pl ayed mild facial asymmetry and left hemineglect. 
Irradiation of the tumor bed to 3500 rads was planned. The patient was 
last seen in December 1989 while undergoing therapy. 



CONTRIBUTOR: William J. Thorpe, M. D. JUNE 3, 1990 - CASE NO. 5 
Oxnard, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, Left ventricle ACCESSION NO. 26687 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

This 15-year-old Asian male was the product of a normal pregnancy and 
had an uneventful childhood. He suffered a generalized clonic-tonic seizure 
in late November 1989 and was placed on Dilantin which was discontinued due 
to allergic reaction . He has not had a seizure since. 

Physical examination: No general pbysical or neurological abnormality 
was noted. 

MRI and CT scan revealed a nonenhancing isodense lesion with cal ci fi
cation in the posterior portion of the right cerebral hemisphere. There 
was a 4 em. mass in the atrium of the right lateral ventricle causing 
obstruction of cerebrospinal fluid flow as well as localized hydrocephalus 
involving the temporal horn. 

SURGERY: (December 14, 1g8g) 

A right occipital craniotomy with partial excision of the tumor was 
performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The specimen consisted 
measuring 5 x 4.5 x 3.5 em. 
The tumor was gray-white in 

COURSE AND FOLLOW-UP: 

of an ovoid portion of cerebral tissue, 
Its surface showed a normal gyral pattern. 

color and focally hemorrhagic . 

The patient had an uneventful post-operative course and was l ast 
seen in December 1989. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 6 
Rochester , Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, left parietal lobe ACCESSION NO . 26733 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT : 

. The patient is a 58-year-old female whose clinical history dates to 1959 
at which time she recollects the onset of "spells " characteri zed by a feeling 
of sinking and dizziness. The episodes occurred on a monthly basis but increased 
in frequency until 1981 at which time she experienced her first generalized motor 
(tonic-clonic) seizure. 

A CT scan disclosed a hypodense mass in the left parieto-occipital region. 
An angiogram was normal. Neurol ogic examination showed no local izing abnormalities. 
The patient was begun on Dilantin and was followed by serial MRI scans. Her 
sei zures , when noted , were then of partial compl ex type. An EEG performed in 
1987 demonstrated epil eptic discharges originating from the left temporal lobe. 
The mass had shown no appreciable neuroradiologic change. 

In July 1989, prompted by diminished cognition, significant decrease in 
memory capaci ty, the development of left homonymous hemianopsia and gait 
abnormalities, the pati ent was again studied. Significant cont ras t enhancement 
was apparent as was the development of a cyst and a shi ft of midline structures. 

SU RGERY: 

A stereotactic biopsy was performed after which the mass was stereotactically 
debulked and the cyst was aspirated. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The tissue consisted of cerebral cortex and white matter with loss of 
demarcation of the grey-white juncti on and softeni ng as well as grey-red dis
coloration of white matter. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Radi ation and chemotherapy was administered. 



CONTRIBUTOR : Roger Terry, M. 0. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 7 
San Gabri el, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, right and left l ateral ventri cal ACCESSION NO. 26740 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The pa tient is a 52-year-old female from Iran whose neurologic illness 
began with di ff iculty walking due to leg weakness . She admitted to a renown 
London hospital where her complaints were attributed to depression . No 
neuroradiologic examination was undertaken. 

Her physici ans sugges ted that her .depressive state might be relieved by 
a visit to the United States to spend t ime with grandchildren she had not yet 
seen . After seven days in the States, her general condition deteri orated. A 
late night emergency room visit was prompted by a syncopal episode which, it was 
thought , might represent a seizure . No localizi ng sensory or motor deficit was 
noted . When the patient became obtunded, assumed a fetal position and became 
bradycardic, a nonehanced CT scan of the head was performed which showed a huge 
mass occupying both lateral ventricl es and producing marked compression of 
surrounding cerebral tissue. In the early morning an apneic episode necessitated 
the performance of a ventriculostomy after which the patient again became f ully 
cognizant. A preoperative MRI scan with gadolinium demonstrated uniform 
enhancement of the lesion. 

SURGERY: 

After six days of stabilization, she underwent near total (90%) resection 
of the lesion which appeared to arise from the inferior aspect of the corpus 
collosum. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The copius specimen consisted of soft, partiallly smoot h-surfaced, grey
tan tumor. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperatively, she showed no neurologic deficits, became fully ambulatory 
with steady gai t, and progressed from slow speech to ready communication . Three 
months after surgery the patient continues neurologically normal. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Donald Rankin, M. D. JUNE 1990- CASE NO. 8 
Fontana, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, lateral ventri cal ACCESSION NO . 25708 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

This 18-month-old boy was brought to the emergency room because of a head 
lnJury. According to the mother, he accidentally fell off the bedside and struck 
hi s occiput on the carpeted floor. There was no l oss of consci ousness but about 
2-3 minutes later he was noted to sweat profusely. He remained responsive but did 
vomit twice. On presentation to his doctor, he was seen to be lethargic. 

His parents denied his having headaches but reported that the child was un
coordination. He had started walking about 3 months ago but had wobbling gait. 
No weakness was detected. There was no history of seizure disorder . His maternal 
grandmother had died of brain tumor at age 58. 

Neurological examination: There was no external evidence of head injury. 
The neck was supple. The child was awake but lethargi c. Examination of the 
optic disc showed questionable blurring of the left. His facial expression was 
symmetrical. The patient moved all extremities well; the deep tendon reflexes 
were brisk but symmetrical . An equivocal bilateral plantar reflex was noted. 

Skull x- ray was negative. CT scan showed a huge intraventricular tumor 
occupying the left lateral ventricle and extending across the midline. There 
was hydrocephalus on the opposite side. 

SURGERY: (April 10, 1986) 

A left temporoparietal craniotomy with excisi on of the ventricular tumor 
was performed. The overlying cortex was edematous and under moderate tension. 
At a depth of 2 em. a large pink-round soft tumor was encountered. It was 
extensive and occupied most of the lateral ventricle, incl uding the temporal 
horn. The main blood supply of the lesion was from the choroid plexus. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of multiple pieces of tan-brown hemorrhagic tissue, 
aggregating 7 x 5 x 3 em. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient was re-explored on 10-9-86 at which time a large mass was again 
found occupying the left lateral ventricle and showing attachment to the choroid 
plexus. He was last admitted in a terminal state on 6-1-87 and expired on 
7-26-87. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Joseph N. Carberry, M. D. 
los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Cerebellum 

CLINI CAL ABSTRACT: 

JUNE 3, 1990 - CASE NO. 9 

ACCESSION NO. 26069 

This 28-year-old woman presented with a 3 weeks' history of headache 
associated with nausea, vomiting, dizziness and photophobia. 

Neurological examination was normal. 

A CT scan confirmed the presence of a posterior fossa tumor. Angiogram 
showed it to be vascular in nature . · 

SURGERY: (August 21, 1987) 

A Posterior fossa craniotomy with gross total exc1s1on of the tumor was 
performed. The tumor was gray-pink in color, dura-based, and lay close to 
the midl ine on the left. It was partially imbedded in the left cerebell ar 
hemisphere. No major feeding vessels were encountered . The tumor was not 
cystic or encapsulated. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a discrete mass that wei ghed 14 grams and 
measured 6 x 3.5 x 2 em. Most of the tumor had a smooth glistening surface . 
It was pink in color and rubbery in consistency. Recognizable cerebellar 
tissue covered a portion of the mass. 

COURSE AND FOLLOW-UP: 

She was last seen on November 29, 1989 at which time she was doing 
well without evidence of recurrence. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUHE 1990 - CASE HO. 10 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, lateral ventri ca l ACCESSION NO. 26721 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 28-year-old oil field worker, a high school dropout who, 
during the wee hours, engaged in a brawl with three "assailants". Subsequently, 
he lost consciousness for a period of 10 minutes. The following day, he noted 
occipital-cervical pain and sleepiness and began vomiting. The patient was 
admitted to a local hospital where a 4 month history of gradual visual 
deterioration and intermittent headaches was elicited. 

Physical examination disclosed bilateral 3 diopter papilledema, increased 
reflexes, ankle clonus, and mild gait ataxia. 

CT examination revealed a large intraventricular mass. Upon transfer to 
Mayo Clinic an angiogram was performed showing a "tumor blush" and vasculature 
originating from the anterior and posterior choroidal and thalamostriate vessels. 
CT scans demonstrated a large heterogeneously-enhancing mass within the left and, 
to a lesser extent, the right lateral ventricle. Accompanying ventricular 
dilation was noted. 

SURGERY: 

Gross total resection of the tumor, which appeared to arise from the anterior 
septum pellucidum, was achieved. The tumor was found to be gray, friabl e, and 
to have an extensive vascular supply. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The fragmented tissue was soft, grey in color and noncalcified. No 
recognizable brain tissue was noted. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperative expressive dysphasia, right hemineglect and right upper 
extremity weakness resolved slowly. No further therapy was administered. The 
patient is well 7 months after surgery . 



CONTRIBUTOR: F. Azizi, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO . 11 
Fontana, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, Right lower temporal lobe ACCESSION NO. 26657 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 41-year-old, 300 lb. Caucasian male twice seen in clinic 
for seizure evaluation. Over the past 5 months, he had been having seizure 
episodes associated with rotation of his head to the left as well as gripping 
movements of the hands. During these period he was noted to be sweating and 
pale. The patient had no recollections of t he events . 

Past history: In 1967 he had undergone resection of a left frontal low 
grade astrocytoma, fo l lowed by radiation therapy. Apparently he had presented 
with tumoral hemorrhage, the surgery being performed under urgent conditions. 
Since that time he was followed by the radiation therapy department and has had 
a normal life style. Aside from a single episode of nystagmus in the late 
1960's, no f urther neurological symptoms were noted. A brain scan in 1970 had 
been normal . 

Exami nation: The vi tal signs were stable. Neurological ly, minor reflex 
deficits were noted. Opthalmoscopically, the right eye ground showed slight 
edema, increase in diameter of retinal veins, and "haziness" of the optic disc. 

Computerized tomography with constrast demonstrated a left frontal hypo
density without mass effect, presumably the result of radiation therapy. A new 
mass measuring 2 x 3 em. was noted in t he ri ght anterotemporal fossa where 
it was seen to arise from the greater wing of the sphenoid . Right posterior 
orbital destruction was noted. CT scan al so suggested involvement of the 
middle cerebral artery. An angiogram confirmed these findings and demonstrated 
displacement of the right middle crebral artery, as well. 

SURGERY: (November 22, 1989) 

A ri ght frontemporal craniotomy wi t h partial resection of t he zygomt ic 
process and gross total resection of t he sphenoid wing tumor was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of fragments of tumor as well as involved dura, 
bone, 5th nerve and muscle . 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient was discharged in good condition. He continues on seizure 
medication. 



CONTRIBUTOR: L. M. Monda, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 12 
Santa Barbara, California 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, right temporal lobe ACCESSION NO . 26692 

CLI NICAL ABSTRACT: 

This 43-year-old female was seen by a physician two weeks prior to admission 
to am emergency room compl aining of bilateral headaches originating in her neck. 

Physical examinati on was entirely withi n normal l imits . 

X-rays of her neck showed degenerative joint disease at the C-4, 5, and 
6 levels. Physical therapy brought about partial relief but right-side headaches 
persisted. Since she complained of ear congestion and excessive nasal mucous 
drainage , a trial of decongestant was begun. Shortly thereafter, while playing 
soft ball, a gran ma l seizure occurred. Post ictal, she was taken to an emergency 
room and given 1,000 mg. of Dilantin i.v . 

CT scan of the head without contrast di sclosed an enhancing right middl e 
fossa mass. An MRI was subsequently performed. Both studies were felt to be 
consistent with a right middle fossa meningioma. 

A subsequent physical examination was normal except for diffuse macular 
rash. 

SURGERY: (November 6, 1989) 

A right frontotemporal craniotomy with total resection of a middle fossa 
tumor was performed. The tumor lay on the floor of the middle fossa and upwardly 
displaced the anterior temporal lobe. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consist ed of 18 gms. of gray-tan tumor, the largest fragment 
being spherical and measuring 3 ems. in diameter. Its rather smooth outer surface 
demonstrated several 5 mm. nodular protrusions . 

FOLLOW-UP : 

The patient is presently receiving radi ation therapy. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 13 
Rochester , Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, left cerebellar hemisphere ACCESSION NO. 26734 

CLI NICAL ABSTRACT : 

The patient is a 77-year-old white male who presented with a six month 
of vertigo and left extremity ataxia. 

Physical exami nati on revealed dysmetria and ataxi a but was otherwise 
unremarkable. Careful fundoscopic examination showed only uni lat eral macular 
degeneration. 

Laboratory data included normal chemical and hematologic parameters eg. , 
hemoglobi n 13.4 g/dl (normal 12.9-14.9 ) and hematocri t 39. 7% (normal 38-48). 

On scan a cystic l eft cerebel lar mass was seen with associated "ring 
enhancement" as well as contrast enhancing nodule on its inferior aspect. A 
spinal CT and myelogram showed only osteoarthritis and spinal stenosis . A 
chest x-ray was unrevealing. 

SURGERY: 

A left suboccipital craniectomy was performed and a cystic tumor was 
resect ed from t he deep cerebellar cort ex. · 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a soft orange-red mass, measuring 3 x 2.2 x 1.8 
em. The bloody l esion was overla in by cerebel lar tissue. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-U P: 

The patient's course was complicated by a left middle cerebral artery 
infarct. An embolectomy and carotid endarterectomay were performed without 
signi f icant improvement in neurol ogic st atus . He now exhi bi ts right hemiparesis 
and dysphasia and requires chronic care. No f urther symptoms referable to the 
cerebellar tumor have been noted two years after surgery. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer , M. 0. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 14 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Sella Turcica ACC ESSION NO . 26736 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient was a 34-year-old mi ldly obese mal e with a 15 year history of 
visual disturbance which had progressed from "dimmed vision" to blindness on 
the right and significant constriction of the left vi sual field. Retro-orbital 
pain five years prior had led to workup at an outsi de institution and the 
administration of radiation therapy to a mass "behind the right" eye . His 
present complaints included continued headache in addition to episodes of 
"feeling funny" (near fainting, stari ng, memory lapse and premonition of death). 
During one such spell, he took a si~ hour street car ride for what ordinarily 
was a ten minute trip - thereaf ter he remembered nothing of the journey. In 
addition, he experienced increasing thirst over the past three years and recently 
noted reduction in libido, impotence , and increasing sleepiness. 

Physical examination showed him to have fair skin, a thin beard which 
required littl e shaving, and smal l size of both the thyroid and prostate glands. 
His penis was normal as was hi s pubic hair distribution. Ptosi s of the right 
eye was noted. Visual field testing showed right si ded blindness and left 
temporal hemianopsia. 

Radiographic studies disclosed a mass involving the pituitary fossa with 
des truction of both clinoid · processes. 

SURGERY: 

The patient was taken to surgery where a t ransfrontal craniotOmY was 
performed and a large prechiasmatic tumor was noted in the sellar region. A 
frozen secti on diagnosi s of meningioma was made . Due to marked hemorrhage, only 
subtotal resection was acheived. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The fragmented tumor was grey in color, soft , and contai ned spherical yellow
green bodies up to 1-2 mm in size. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

In the postoperative period, during a fit of coughing, the patient collapsed 
and was found to have a markedly elevated systolic pressure (210 mmHg) . That 
evening the pati ent died. Autopsy disclosed massi ve hemorrhage from -the internal 
carotid artery in addition to residual neoplasm in the sel lar region. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 15 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, pineal region ACCESSION NO. 26720 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is 7-year-old male with a two month his tory of headaches and 
diplopia . 

Neurologic examination disclosed a Perinauds' sign but no other neurologic 
deficit. 

CT scan showed a partially calcified and irregularly enhancing mass in the 
pineal region. No definite cystic component was identified nor was there 
evidence of invasion of surrounding structures. 

SURGERY: 

By way of a supra-cerebellar sub-occipital approach, the demarcated tumor, 
which was found to be of variable texture, was resected. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen measured 3 x 1.5 x 0.5 em and was grey-white in color as well 
as heterogeneous in texture. 

COURSE & FOL LOW- UP : 

Postoperatively the patient received radiation as well as chemotherapy. 
He was subsequently lost to fol low-up. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. 0. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 16 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brain, frontal lobe ACCESSION NO. 26735 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 65-year-old female who presented with a meningioma in 
October 19B4. The lesion was located on the petrous ridge and involved both 

the cavernous sinus and middle fossa . The tumor was successfully debulked. 

Two years thereafter, CT scan demonstrated enlargement of the residual tumor. 
During May and June 1986 the patient received radiotherapy (5000 rads of Cobalt 60 
via 25 t reatments over 32 days) with -some diminution in the size of the neoplasm. 

Follow-up CT scan in September 1989 showed arres t of the primary lesi ons' 
growth but revealed a small focus of possible tumor involving white matter 
adjacent to the anterior lateral ventricle . Three months thereafter the patient 
developed a stroke- like syndrome characterized by aphasia and transitory loss 
of conciousness. Upon hospitalization, an MRI scan revealed a large lesion 
i nvolving the frontal lobe on the si de of the original meningioma . 

SURGERY: 

Craniotomy and surgical debulking of the mass was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The abnormal tissue was firm, relatively avascular and had a " friable 
consi stency unlike that of astrocytoma". 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperative the patient has been neurol ogical ly stabl e, her only deficit 
being unexpl ained right facia l paralysis. Radiologic studi es now show only 
post operative changes. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 17 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Index finger ACCESSION NO . 26737 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 38-year-old male who had, over the course of a year, noted 
an enlarging soft tissue mass over the proximal interphalangeal joint. lts 
previously slow enlargement became accelerated and accompanied by pain, when 
shortly before surgery, the digit was slammed in a door. Despite careful 
questioning there was no family history of a phakomatosi s. 

Careful examination of the patient's ski n reveal ed no similar lesions 
elsewhere or abnorma l ities of pigmentation. 

X-rays demonstrated an expansi le lesion in the soft tissues of t he proximal 
interphalangeal joint assoc iated with prox imal and distal extension . No bony 
abnormality was noted. 

SURGERY: 

At surgery the lesion was poorly demarcated with respect to surrounding 
tissue. No recognizable nerve was seen. Its outer surface was in part smooth 
and covered by a f ibrous membrane. Gross total removal was achieved. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The specimen consisted of a 4 x 3 x 1.5 em. variegated yellow-red mass 
with foca l ly gritty consistency. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient, bill unpaid, was lost to follow-up. 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 18 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Filum terminale ACCESSION NO. 26738 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient is a 63-year-old obese diabetic female who for years had 
complained of low back pain. One week prior to admi ssion she experienced the 
sudden onset of paraparesis . Three days prior to presentation she noted loss 
of bowel and bladder function . 

Physical examination discl osed neurologic deficits below the L4 level . 
Motor and sensory l oss were mos t·notable on the right. 

A myelogram demonstrated a defect at the L3-4 level which, due to its con
figuration, was attributed to an extradural lesion . 

SURG ERY: 

Laminectomy disc losed a vascular, discreet tumor attached to the filum 
terminale by a short pedicle. The latter was cl ipped and gross total tumor 
removal was achi eved . 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The tumor was a vascular, elongate , red-brown mass with a delicate 
connective tissue covering. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperatively, the patient has shown littl e return of sensorimotor or 
bowel and bladder function. Two and one half years after surgery she is well 
despite continuing neurologic defi cits. There has been no evidence of recurrent 
tumor. 



CONTRIBUTOR : Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO . 19 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Brai;;, left temporal lobe ACCESSION NO. 26719 

CLINCIAL ABSTRACT: 

A 26-year-old white male had a long history of seizures. He had 
experienced febrile convul si ons as a young child. Focal seizures appeared at 
age 17 fo l l owing an auto accident. A simil ar accident four years therafter 
precipitated generalized seizures for which he was treated with Phenytoin. 
Poor seizure control prompted referral. The patient had no family history of 
neurologic abnormali ty or of neurofibromatosis. 

Physical examination was unremarkable. 

EEG disclosed high amplitude sharp waves and a rhythmic delta range 
abnormal ity spreading bilaterally from the left temporal regi on. 

A left caroti d angiogram and CT scan of head were normal. 

SURGERY : 

The patient underwent a left temporal lobectomy. A focal lesion was 
resected . 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The lobectomy specimen contained a 2 em calcification largely fill ing a 
sulcus and lying in the leptomeni nges . The cortex beneath the calcification 
was transformed into a 0 .5 em. thick firm tan plaque and the underlying white 
matter showed cavitation. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Eight years after surgery he is sei zure free wi t hout medi cation . 



CONTRIBUTOR: Bernd W. Scheithauer, M. D. JUNE 1990 - CASE NO. 20 
Rochester, Minnesota 

TISSUE FROM: Eye ACCESSION HO. 26768 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

The patient was an 11 month old white female who at age 2 months was first 
noted by her partents to have a white pupi l. No abnormal i ty was observed on the 
right. Medical evaluation was delayed until age 11 months. There was no family 
his tory of ocular neoplasia. 

Ophthalmoscopic examination disclosed a large white tumor filling the left 
eye as well as multiple smal l whi te foc i involving the retina on the right . 

A CT scan confirmed the presence of a left-sided intraocu lar mass whereas 
no speci fic abnormality was noted on the right. No intracrani cal tumor was seen, 
parti cularly in the pineal and parasellar regions. 

SURGERY: 

A left enucleation was performed and the optic nerve was seen to be free 
of involvement. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The left eye measured 20 x 19 x 19 mm. with a 6 mm. stub of optic nerve. A 
soft necrotic white tumor fil led the entire vitreous chamber. 

COURSE & FOLLOW-UP: 

Postoperatively, cerebospinal fluid and bone marrow examinations were 
performed and found to be normal. The patient underwent radiotherapy to the 
right eye. The child is well 10 months af ter surgery with no evidence of 
disease. 
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C.ALIFORI'IIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 1 - ACCESSION NO. 26731 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Anaplastic (malignant or grade 3) Astrocytoma 

COMt~ENT: In the over a 11 spectrum of the common 1 y encountered diffusely 

infiltrative astrocytomas, most of which are fibr illary in type, the 

anaplastic astrocytoma (AA) occup ies an intermedi ate position between 

astrocytoma (well-differentiated astrocytoma) and glioblastoma mul tiforme 

(GBM, grade 4 astrocytoma). Indicators of anaplastic transformation are 

variously defined. The subjectivi ty inherent in these definitions has 

frustrated attempts, arriving at easily applied and reproducible criteria 

for the definition of astrocytoma, AA, and GBM. Many consider AA as a 

tumor showing increased mitotic activity and vascular proliferation, 

but absence of necrosis. In a recent study on the grading of diffuse 

astrocytomas, distinct survival curves were obtained for astrocytomas, 

anaplastic astrocytoma, and glioblastoma (grades 2, 3, and 4, respectively) 

when absence of mitoses in the face of cytologic atypia indicated grade 2, 

t he presence of atyp ia and mitotic activity indicated grade 3 (AA), and 

the presence of t hese features in association with endothelial proliferation 

and/or necrosis indicated grade 4 (glioblastoma). We subscribe to t hi s 

grading method and have employed it at Mayo Clinic for five years 

(Dumas-Duport, et al., 1988). In numerical grading schemes such as that 

of the Kernohan and the WHO classifications, AA correspond to Grades 2-3 

and 3, r.espectively. 

Not unexpectedly, malignant astrocytomas share a number of features 

with well-differentiated (grades 1-2) astrocytomas of diffuse or fibri llary 
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type. Although they occur in similar locations, primarily the cerebral 

hemispheres, with a frequency roughly equival ent to their content of 

white matter, AA occur one decade later than ordinary astrocytomas and a 

decade earlier than glioblastoma. As is the s i tuation with the dyspl asia, 

in-situ carcinoma, and invasive carcinoma of the cervix, this distinct 

difference in age among astrocytic neoplasms is evidence of transformation 

from low to high grade. 

Given the difficulties inheren.t in tumor sampling, short of that done 

by stereotactic methods, specimens vary greatly in their representation; 

hypo- and hypercellular specimens are commonly obta ined from the same 

tumor. As a result, cellularity alone is a rather poor indicator of 

malignancy. Defined as a cytologically atypical and mitotically active 

tumor devoid of endothelial proli ferat ion and necrosis, the histology 

of an anaplastic or grade 3 astrocytoma can show considerable variation 

in cel lularity and mitotic activity. 

Although in some instances, gliomas may be high grade from their 

inception, in most cases they undergo a process of malignant t ransformation 

which may be slow or abrupt. Some tumors, particularly gemistocytic 

astrocytomas, show a more pronounced tendency to anaplastic transformation 

than to other cytologic types of diffuse astrocytoma. A graded anaplasia 

therefore exists withi·n the malignant astrocytoma group, ttie upper 

extreme mergi ng with glioblastoma, the lower with ordinary astrocytoma. 

Attention to t he radiographic image is of considerable assistance in 

assigning an appropr.iate grade to a tumor. Lack of contrast enhancement 

does not preclude a Grade 3 designation, but its presence, in the face of 
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hypocellular biopsy of a mitotically inactive tumor, indicates sampling 

error. Since treatment of malignant astrocytoma and glioblastoma is 

generally the same, distinction is of prognostic rather t han therapeutic 

significance. Most protocols call for the administration of chemothera

peutic agents in tumors of grades 3 and 4 (AA and gl ioblastoma), and as 

such a clear distinction between grades 2 and 3 is of necessity. We draw 

the line at the finding of mitotic activity in a cytologically atypical 

tumor. 

The prognosis of malignant astrocytomas is poor . In a grading study 

of the Mayo Clinic experience, the median survival of grade 2 

(astrocytoma ), grade 3 (AA), and grade 4 (GBM) lesions is 4, 1.6, and 

0.7 years, respectively. Data derived from studies of cel l prol iferation 

(Ki-67, B.rDu) show correlation ~lith patient survival. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 2 - ACCESSION NO . 26649 

MODERATOR 'S DIAGNOSIS : Cerebel lar astrocytoma 

COMMENT: For reasons unknown, the ordinary diffuse or fibrillary astro

cytoma common t o the cerebrum and spinal cord, infrequently is encountered 

in t he cerebellum. Instead t he "cerebellar astrocytoma" , a t umor of 

f avorable prognost·ic type morphol o!}ically similar to supratentorial pilo

cytic astrocytoma, occurs at this site. The s impl e designation 

"cerebellar astrocytoma" is at f irst gl ance misleading. Although it i s 

intended to denote a specific lesion, the benign behavior of which 

contrasts with the potential aggressiveness of ordinary diffuse or 

f ibrillary astrocytic tumors elsewhere, it sounds nonspecific. As a 

result, some refer to the tumor as a microcystic, pilocytic, juvenile 

pilocytic, or cystic cerebellar astrocytoma. 

Cerebellar as t rocytomas usually occur i n the fir st three decades of 

l ife. They arise either within cerebellar hemispheres or t he vermis and 

produce signs and symptoms of increased intr acrani al pressure or cere

bellar dysfunction. Both rad iographical ly and macroscopicall y, they are 

character ized by relative circumscription and t he frequent occurrence of 

a cyst. The gangliogl ioma• and hemangioblastoma, constitut e t he other 

tumors presenting as a "mural nodule within a cyst . " 

At low power, two organizational patterns may be seen. One i s a 

microcystic pattern formed by loosely disposed astrocytes with relatively 

l ittle i n the way of cytoplasmic fibrillarity (protplasmic astrocytes). 
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The microcysts may coale.sce to form macroscopically evident cysts typi

cally contain eosi nophi l ic fluid weakly reactive on mucin stains. Unli ke 

the elongate nuclei of the pilocytic pat tern, these are typically round 

to oval and resembl e those of prot oplasmic astrocytes as found in normal 

gray maher and in the rare protoplasmic astrocytomas. The second 

principle tissue pattern observed in cerebell ar astrocytoma is one 

resembl ing the cl assic pi locytic astrocytoma. Its cells are compact and 

el ongated an.d are often associ ated with Rosenthal fiber formation, a 

feature absent from the microcyst i·c component wherein spherica 1 granu 1 ar 

bodies are more commonly seen . The microcystic and pilocytic p.atterns 

are not exclusive, but frequently are found admixed within the same 

lesion. Studying the periphery of cerebellar astrocytomas , one is often 

struck by the fact t hat they are not microscopicall y discrete despite 

their gross circumscription . An infi ltrative pattern when accompanied by 

t he tel l tale microcystic and/or pilocytic pattern is thought to be of no 

prognostic significance. 

Although cerebellar astrocytoma's .usually appear cytologically 

benign, hyperchromatic nuclei and mul tinucleate cells giant cells with 

peripher:ally disposed nuclei are relativel_y common features, particu lar ly 

in older patients. These nuclear abnormalities are thought to represent 

a form of "degenerat ive atypia." Another feature which at f irst glance 

may appear worrisome is the presence of microvascular and even endotheli al 

proliferation. The former may t ake t he form of glomerular tang les. 

Unlike their ominous prognost ic significance in oridinary diffuse or 

inf i ltrative astrocytomas, these changes are of no prognost ic significance 

in cerebellar astrocytomas with microeystic and/or pil ocytic f.E!atures . 
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Due to their occurrence in young patients and common cerebellar 

location, t he cl inical differential diagnosis of cerebellar astrocytoma 

includes medulloblastoma and hemangioblastoma. Microscopic examination 

readily excludes the former. Hemangioblastomas are sufficiently distinctive 

to pose no diagnostic problem; nonetheless they may incite exuberant 

pilocytic gliosis replete with Rosenthal fibers. In rare instances, 

cerebellar astrocytomas and hemang ioblastomas have been found to coex i st. 

The prognosis of cerebellar astrocytomas is excellent. Numerous 

series show a 90-95 percent survival over 25-30 years of follow-up. 

Malignant transformation is rare as is cerebrospinal seeding of ostensibly 

benign cerebellar astrocytoma. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 3 - ACCESSION NO. 26732 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Pleomor ph ic xanthoastrocytoma (PXA) 

COMMENT: This unusual neoplasm only recently has been characterized; in 

the true sense of the word it represents a clinicopathologic entity. A 

number of question·s remain unanswered, the least pressing of which is the 

neoplasm's histogenesis. Its r-emarkably favorable prognosis, as well as 

stereotypic clinical and radiographic features, make it a unique les ion. 

Essential ly, the identification of PXA centers upon its distinction from 

more aggressive lesions, such as glioblastoma with a high content of 

giant cells . Symptoms due to PXA, usually siezures, occur in the first 

and second decades of li fe, but the lesion has been described as l ate as 

in the sixth decade. 

Most PXAs arise in the temporal or parietal lobes and are accom-

panied by cysts . All are superficially situated, although when located 

on t he medial aspect of t he temporal lobe, th is may not be readily 

apparent. In part , many li e within the leptomeninges. A discrete 

interface with brain is characteristic over at least a portion of the 

tumor's perimeter. Microscopically, PXA is a cellular neoplasm showing 

inordinate atypia in the face of a low mitotic index. Pleomorphism and 

multinucleation is conspicuous. Although the designation "xanthoastrocytoma" 

implies the presence of abundant lipi d-rich cells, this is not always the 

case. An additional typical but not uniformly distributed morphologic 

featur.e of the lesion is intercellular reticulin-react i vity which 
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corresponds to the presence of pericellular basement membrane. The 

latter is best seen in superfic ial, often intrameningeal, components of 

the tumor . Underlying parenchymal invasion, at leas.t to some extent, is 

the rul e. As prev iously noted, mitot ic figures are few in proporti on to 

the degree of cytologic atypia, and necrosis is absent. The presence of 

accelerated mitotic activi ty, endothelial prol iferation, or necrosis 

suggests malignant transformation, a phenomenon noted in approximately 

25 percent of cases . 

The appearance of the compact and often superficial regions of the 

tumor mimics fi brohisti ocyti c neoplasms . Immunohistochemi stry, however, 

shows the presence of glial fibr illary acidic protein in many cells. Weak 

stai ning in some instances has prompted the suggestion that PXAs represent 

fibrohistiocytic lesions. No doubt fibrous hi stiocytomas have on occasion 

been mi staken for pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma since there is virtually 

uniform acceptance of this t umor as a distinct clinicopathologic entity. 

The ultrastructural f eatures of PXA are those of an astrocytic tumor and 

in many areas showing pericel lular basement membrane product ion. The 

presence of a meningeal mesenchymal reaction in part explains the presence 

of scattered fibrobla.sts within t he lesion. 

The principle differential diagnosis of PXA is glioblastoma (GBM). 

The age and cl inical presentati on of pati ents with PXA, coupled with its 

typical radiographic appearance, are features of paramount importance in 

drawi ng the di stinction. ln compact regions the absence of necrosi s, 

endothelial proliferation and paucity of mitoses is the strongest argument 

agai ns t the diagnos is of GBM. The finding of xanthic cel ls alone is not 

specific in that "lipidized" GBM has been described. A strong intercellular 
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reticulin pattern, noted only in GBM with meningeal invasion or in 

gliosarcomas, is also in favor of the diagnosis of PXA. 

Also in t~e differential diagnosis is ganglioglioma, particular ly 

the massive perinatal variant termed the "desmoplastic infantile 

ganglioglioma" (DIG). This lesion occurs solely in children under one 

year of age, is typical ly firm due to its collagen content and is asso

ciated with underlying cyst formation. Older patient age, greater 

cellular pleomorphism, xanthic change, lack of ganglion cells, reticulin

reactivity being limited to superficial portions of t he tumor, and the 

presence of a diffuse fnfi ltrative astrocytic element serves to 

distinguish the lesion from PXA. 

The prognosis of PXA is favorable; long-term survivors have been 

reported. As previously noted, however, a mi nority of tumors undergo 

malignant transformation and exhibit aggressive behavi or. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 4 - ACCESSION NO. 26656 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Gliosarcoma. 

COMMENT: The proliferation of malignant mesenchymal elements in 

high-grade gliomas is a rare phenomenon. In contrast, benign vascular 

and adventital proliferation, as well as meningeal fibroblastic reaction, 

are common processes. The distinction between reaction and secondary 

neoplasia may be difficult, and no doubt accounts for gross overestimates 

(10 percent of glioblastomas) of their frequency. 

The transformation of gliosarcomas from high-grade gliomas, usually 

ordinary fibrillary astrocytomas, occurs in less than 1 percent of cases. 

In rare instances, the sarcoma appears to be the primary tumor, 

neoplastic transformation of surrounding glial elements being a secondary 

event; such tumors have been termed "sarcogriomas." 

Gl iosarcomas r.ather favor the temporal lobes. They are, at least in 

part, firm and discreet and present a somewhat stereotypic microscopic 

appearance. In some instances, the mesenchymal component resembles typical 

fibrosarcoma centered about and appearing to sweep from the vasculature. 

In other lesions, it is less organized, more pleomorphic and resembles 

malignant fibrous histiocytoma. Endothelial proliferation is often 

abundant in gl iosarcomas, but there is no good evidence to indicate that 

the proliferating mesenchymal cells underlying the pattern are endothelial 

in nature; immunocytologic studies demonstrate the presence of mesenchymal 

anti gens such as v iment in, b.ut no vascular markers (Factor VITL Ul ex 
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l ectin) . Cart il aginous and rhabdomyosarcomatous components r arely are 

observed . In some instances, the glial components of gliosarcomas are 

sufficient ly compacted and epithel io id in appearance to mimic carc i noma 

(adeno id patter n). The di agnosis of gl iosarcoma is cont ingent upon 

ident ifyi ng both gli al and mesenchymal components , a frustrat ing act ivity 

in some i nstances. Gli al fibri l l ary ac idic protein , as well as S-100 

prot ein, t ypi cally are present in t he glial element, but absent in the 

sarcoma . The appl ication of vimentin antibodies is of l ittle utility 

si nce both component s ar e r eact i ve . . Electron mi croscopy also is fr ought 

wi t h diffi cul ty in t hat no firm disti ncti on between gl ial and mesenchymal 

cel ls can be made on t he basi s of filament morphol ogy, and s i nce processes, 

similar organel les and junctions are shared by both . 

lt is import ant to str ess that t he abysmal prognosi s of gl iobl astoma 

leaves little margin for worseni ng. Nonet heless , gl iosarcomas show a 

somewhat greater tendency t o met astasize. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 5 - ACCESSION NO . 26687 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS : Ganglioglioma. 

COMMENT: Ganglion cell tumors of the nervous syst~m are rare. Although 

they occur throughout the neuraxis, most are si tuated in the t emporal 

lobe where they induce seizures in chi l dren and young adults. Imaging 

studies often sho~' a cyst containing -a partially calcified mural nodule . 

The diagnosis of ganglioglioma requi res the demonstration not only of 

neoplastic glia but of neurons as well. The latter may be conspicuous as 

they lie clustered in a glial background of variable cellularity. 

Variation in morphology, including bi nucleation and haphazard arrangement 

in space, serves to identify neoplastic neurons. These cells have been 

shown to contain not only neurofilament protein but neuropept ides, 

including vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VI P) and neurotensin. At 

t he ultrastructural level , the neurons cont ain numerous dense core 

granules, a feature not found in significant number within normal 

·cerebral neurons. Degenerative changes includ ing neurofibrillary tangle 

formation have been noted withi n neurons of gang li oglioma. In addition 

to the finding of neurons, helpful features in the di agnosis incl ude a 

reticulum-rich stroma and foci of per ivascular chron ic inflammation. The 

latter shoul d not be mistaken for neuroblasts which· are absent from 

gangliogl ioma. The nature of the gli al component varies considerably, in 

cytology and density, and includes astrocytes of fibrillary, protoplasmic, 

and pilocytic forms . Oligodendroglia] components are rare. Mitotic 

figures typically are absent; their presence shoul d prompt a careful 
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search for other features of anaplastic change, a rare complication of 

ganglion cell tumors. 

A recent review of 31 gangliogliomas diagnosed at surgery at Mayo 

Clinic between 1948 and 1988 included 18 males and 13 females ranging in 

age from 2 to 73 years (mean, 20 years). The ir principle symptoms 

included seizure disorder in 23, headaches in 8, and focal neurologic 

deficits in only 7 patients. The duration of symptoms ranged from one 

week to 21 years {mean , 6.5 years). Only one patient had neurofibromatosis. 

The tumors were situated entirely or partially within the temporal lobe 

in two-thirds of cases; only 10 percent involved the spinal cord. 

Somewhat over half the tumors were cystic. In all instances, a 

fibrillary astrocytic component was identified, although small numbers of 

gemistocytic cel ls were noted. Ten percent of cases contained prominent 

pilocytic astrocytes, associated component gr.anular bodies, and Rosenthal 

fibers. Microcyst i c formation was noted in one-third of a 11 cases· and 

calcification was present in one-half. Microvascular proliferation was 

unassociated with endothelial hyperplasia. Although evidence of remote 

hemorrhage was idenfified in 10 percent of tumors, no necrosis was seen. 

In four instances, the tumor showed direct involvement of the overlying 

leptomeninges, a finding of no prognostic significance. Recurrence, 

encountered in 10 percent o! cases, demonstrated a his tologic appearance 

identical to that of the primary. In no cases wherein ordinary 

ganglioglioma was found on init i al biopsy were anaplastic changes 

observed in the recurrence. 

The differential diagnosis of ganglioglioma includes astrocytomas 

with pleomorphic astrocytes mimic;king ganglion cells. Astrocytes 
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usually, although not invariably, are GFAP positive. Silver impregnation 

with Bodian or Bielschowsky stains is noted in the processes of ganglion 

cell tumors, but those of neoplastic astrocytes lack reactivity. Some 

cell s in t he subependymal giant cell astrocyt oma of tubular scl eros i s 

mi mic neurons, but its typical intraventri cular locat ion, coupl ed with 

the clinical manifestations of this phakomatosis, simplifies the diagnosis 

of this tumor . Two recently described members of the family of "ganglion 

cell tumors" include the desmopl astic infantile ganglioglioma (DIG) 

(Vandenberg, et al., J Neurosurg 66:?8-71 , 1g87 l and t he dysembryoplastic 

neuroepithelial tumor (ONT) (Oaumas-Duport, et al., Neurosurgery 

23:545-556, 1988) . Their highly character istic features readily 

distinguish both from classic ganglioglioma. 

Lesions consisting entirely of ganglion cel l s, with only enough glia 

to represent a stroma, are termed gangliocytomas. These are, by in l arge, 

rare. The best known are situated in t he hypothalamus (Sherwin RP, et al., 

Lab Invest 11:8g-97, 1g62, and Scheithauer BW, et al., J Neuro Pathol Exp 

Neurol 42:648-663, 1983) and cerebellum (Reznik M, Schoenen J : 

L'hermitteOuclos disease. Acta Neuropathol (Berl) 59 :88-94, lg83) . 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 6 - ACCESSION NO. 26733 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Oligodendroglioma. 

COMMENT : Oligodendrogliomas are characteri stic tumors which comprise 

approximately 5 percent of gliomas . Although most commonly encountered 

in adu lts (peak age 35-40 years), they may occur in childhood. Both 

sexes are equally affected. Oligodendrogliomas often undergo a slow 

clinical evolution and are associated with a long history of seizures, a 

feature reflecting their tendency to cortical inf iltration. 

Ol igodendrogliomas arise within the white matter, their incidence 

in any lobe being proportional to its volume. Although grossly t hey may 

appear defined, particularly wi th respect to whi te matter, there is a 

tendency to corti cal infiltration with resultant obl iteration of the 

grey-white junction , as well as gross cortical "hypertrophy" or expansi on. 

This outward-pointing tendency of oligodendrogliomas i s manifest in 

occasional examples which secondarily infiltrate the l eptomeni nges , dura 

and rarely the skul l; such tumors may grossly mimic meningioma in that 

accompanying desmoplasia r esults in firmness and circumscr iption . 

Oligodendrogliomas usually are diffusely infi ltrative tumors with or 

without a solid component. They are composed of a uniform population of 

cells , which, as their name implies, possess few cytoplasmic processes . 

The latter, unlike those of astrocytes , are devoid of skeins of glial 

fibrils. A characteristic artifact due to delayed fixation is retraction 

of cytoplasm and isolation of the nucleus within a clear space - the 
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so-called "fried egg" appearance. Although a variable feature is helpful 

in its recognition, it is not necessary for diagnosis. The ultrastructural 

features of oligodendroglioma include the presence of cytoplasmic micro

tubules rather than numerous microfilaments as are seen in astrocytes, 

the rare formation of concentric lamellae of cytoplasm around cell 

processes, and macula adherenets type junctions. Both intra- and 

extracellular mucin accumulation may be observed and are considered 

degenerative changes; the mucin is PAS and mucicarmine-positive and 

demonstrates the staining properties of sulfated acid-mucopolysaccharides 

mucopolysaccharides. Once cortical infiltration occurs, the cells of 

oligodendroglioma show a remarkable tendency to "satellitosis" of neurons. 

An "Indian file" arrangement of tumor cel ls may be seen as a result of 

infiltration in white matter. Hypervascularity is evidenced by a charac

teristic arcuate or "chicken wire" arrangement of capi 11 aries and sma 11 

calibre vessels, the t umor cells lying within the interstices. An alter

native pattern is that of lobules of cells surrounded circumferentia11y 

by delicate vessels. Such vascularity should not be interpreted as 

evidence of malignant change. Endothelial prominence ("hobnailing") and 

mul tilayering on the other hand are ominous signs. Although spontaneous 

and occasionally fatal hemorrhage in gliomas is uncommon, a disproportion 

of tumors undergoing hemorrhage are oligodendrogl i omas. This tendency 

has been related to dystrophic changes within vessel walls. Calcification 

is common, being histologica·l ly evident in 90 percent of tumors and in 

40 percent by x-ray; it is due to calcospherite formation or to calcifi

cation of microvasculature. Gross calcification may be extensive. When 

peripherally situated, the CT scan may show a characteristic serpiginous 

pattern of cortical calcification. ~oncalcified oligodendrogliomas often 
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appear as fairly demarcated areas of hypodensity. Enhancement accompanies 

endothel ial proliferation . Bone formation may rarely be superimposed 

upon dense cal cifi cation. 

Oligodendrogliomas often contain neoplastic astrocytic 

components; when the latter is prominent, the tumor is considered 

"mixed." Such mixed tumors are poorly characterized but they are 

associated wi t h a more favorabl e prognosis than pure astrocytomas of 

similar grade. The astrocytic component is often fi bril lary and is 
. 

readi ly distinguished from oligodendroglia] elements. In other 

instances, however, oligodendroglia] cells may acquire considerable 

quantities of hyaline cytoplasm; the peripherally displaced nucleus thus 

resu lts in a "micro-gemi stocytic" or "signet-cell " appearance. Such 

cells often show GFAP positivi ty, indicating astrocytic differentiation . 

The prognostic significance of such cel ls is not certain, but lesions of 

this type do behave li ke oligodendrogliomas rather than astrocytomas. 

Immunocytochemistry supports the concept of transition between 

oligodendroglia] and astrocytic cells in that some cel l s may demonstrate 

immunoreactivi ty to both GFAP and MAG (myeli n-associated glycoprotein), 

an oligodendroglia] marker . Ultrastructural ly, astrocytic di fferenti ation 

in oligodendrogliomas is evidenced by the not uncommon fin ding of cell 

bodies or processes containi ng glial filaments. Transitional forms 

between oligodendroglia! and astrocytic cells are observed in normal 

embryogenesis as well as in tumor tissue culture. 

A smal l proportion of oligodendrogliomas do undergo malignant 

transformation, as evidenced by hypercellularity, marked nuclear atypia 

and pleomorphism, and brisk mi totic activity. Microvascular 
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proliferation similar to that of high-grade astrocytomas may be observed. 

Such tumors have been termed anaplastic oligodendrogliomas and are 

associated with a poorer prognosis. Occasionally, oligodendrogliomas 

show dedifferentiation to tumors in every way resembling glioblastoma; 

in such lesions, only rare foc i of recognizable oligodendroglioma may be 

seen, the majority of the tumor consisting of an anaplastic glial 

neoplasm. Sarcomatous change, i.e., transformation to gliosarcoma, is 

rarely observed. 

The five-year survival of oligodendrogliomas approaches 40 percent in 

some series. Prognostication is difficult based Upon morp.hologic 

features alone, but as noted above, histopathologic grading appears to 

have some correlation with biologic behavior. Survival may be variable, 

even in the presence of leptomeningeal infiltration. The latter is 

usually composed of recognizable oligodrocytes rather than anaplastic 

cells. Systemic metastasis is rare and usua~ly follows surgery. 

The differential diagnosis of oligodendroglioma is dependent in part 

upon the region of the brain in which the tumor is found. In the cerebrum, 

this includes astrocytoma,. particularly the protoplasmic type, ependymoma, 

cerebral neuroblastoma, metastatic anaplastic carcinoma and cerebral 

lymphoma. Astrocytomas of the protoplasmic type are given to microcyst 

formation, possess less regular nuclei and more numerous cytoplasmic 

processes and are immunopositive for glial fibril'lary acidic protein 

(GFAP). As previously noted, mixed oligodendroglioma-astrocytomas are 

common and frustrate stubborn attempts at clear-cut disti nction. Cellular 

ependymomas possess more hyperchromatic nuclei with distinct nucleoli, 

show a tendency to perivascular pseudorosette formation and, less frequently, 
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demonstrate epithelial features, the true ependymal rosettes or C·anals . 

Glia.l fibrillary acidic protein immunostains are often positive. 

Ultrastructurally, ependymomas show the formation of intercellul ar spaces 

cont aining microvil l i and cilia and possess ribbon-li ke intercellular 

junction (zonulae adherentes}. Central neurocytoma and cerebral 

neuroblastoma may be particularly difficult to distinguish by conventional 

methods but are characterized by Homer Wri9ht rosette formation, silver 

positive processes in frozen sections stained by the Bielschowsky technique, 

and the presence on el ectron microscopy of axonal processes containing 

microtubules and secretory granules. Anaplastic carc inomas are di stinguished 

ul t rastructurally by the finding of acinar spaces containing microvilli 

(adenocarcinoma} or by the finding of abundant tonofilaments, some related 

t o well-formed desmosomes (squamous carcinoma). Cerebral· lymphoma is 

characterized by perivascular infiltration and by fil li ng of the 

Virchow-Robin spaces by cell s with cytologic features of lymphocytes. 

In that the majority of cerebral lymphomas are B-cel l neoplasms, 

immunoglobul ins may be demonstrable by immunocytochemi stry. 

A newcomer i n the differential diagnosis is the dysembryoplastic 

neuroepithelial tumor (ONT) (Oaumas-Duport et al., lg88), an intracortical 

multinodular 1·esion of young pat ients, often with partial complex epilepsy 

t hat is temp ora 1 in 1 ocat ion and associ a ted with excellent surv iva 1 after 

bi opsy or subtotal resection alone. I ts largely intracortical location, 

.dist inct patterned multinodularity, a·nd the presence of neur ons 

"floating" in spaces surrounded by field·s of ol igodendroglia] cells (as 

opposed to neuronal satellitosis), permits its identification. 

The differenti al diagnoses of a cerebel lar oligodendroglioma inc lude 

cerebel lar astrocytoma which may show foci of ol igodendrogl ial-like 
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di fferentiation. Useful distinguishing features of cerebellar astrocytoma 

include gross cyst format ion and a biphasic architectural pattern 

composed of densely and loosely arranged astrocytes, i.e., the pilocytic 

and microcystic patterns, the former being associated with Rosenthal 

fiber formation. Mitoses usually are absent. Medulloblastoma is 

distinguished by its higher cel lularity and by cytologic features 

i ncl uding carrot-shaped cell s, nuclear variation, increased mitotic 

activity and lack of peri nuclear halos. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 7 - ACCESSION NO . 26740 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Subependymoma 

COMMENT: Usually encountered as incidental autopsy findings, subepen

dymomas present as discrete nodular masses attached to the ventricular 

surface . Although a disagreeable analogy, the anatomic relationship is 

much like that of chewing gum under a.tabl e. Only rarely are they 

sufficiently large to obstruct the flow of cerebrospinal fluid or to 

produce neurologic defi cits. Spontaneous hemorrhage has been repor ted. 

With rare exception, subependymomas occur in adults and ar ise in the 

lateral and fourth ventricles. Symptomatic examples are typically soli

tary whereas at autopsy the tumors may be multiple , particularly in the 

fourth ventricle, where t hey may be present in suff icient numbers to 

nearly obstruct the cavity. 

may be partial ly calcified. 

They are semi -f irm, grey-tan in color, and 

Cysti c and degenerative changes including 

hemorrhage can be seen in large examples . The morphology of subepen

dymoma is highly distinctive. At l ow magnification , nucl ei are 

clustered and surrounded by prominent skeins of glial processes. Nuclei 

are generally regular in appearance, but vary somewhat in chromatin 

density; in l arge old t umors "degenerative atypia" is common. 

Hicrocystic changes may be prominent, but gross cysts are not. Since 

subependymomas are composed of cells of both ependymal and astrocytic 

type, the presence of prominently fibrillated astrocytes should not 

deter one from the diagnosis so long as the essential architecture i s 

that of a subependymoma. Subependymomas in fact are considered neoplasms 
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originating from subependymal glia which are capable of astrocytic and 

ependymal differentiation. Ultrastructural studies have confirmed the 

presence of bo~h cell populations. 

The differential diagnosis of subependymoma primarily is that of 

ependymoma. Subependymomas lack true rosettes. The latter typically are 

more cel lular, show a less prominent lobularity, lack the cell aggregate

circumferential skein relationship, show less in the way of well-formed 

perivascular pseudorosette format.ion, and virtually possess no true 

ependymal rosettes. Ependymomas, despite their discrete nature, more 

often involve the underlying parenchyma. Furthermore, due to their 

cellularity and vascular nature, are softer than the subependymoma and 

appear gray-red in color. In addition, ependymomas are primarily tumors 

of children whereas symptomatic subependymomas occur in adults. Tumors 

composed of mixtures of subependymoma and ependymoma do occur and behave 

more like ordinary ependymoma. 

Although subependymomas may be total ly excised with li ttle morbidity, 

those attached to the floor of the fourth ventricle must be carefully 

approached. Enthusiastic r esect ions may result in infarction of the 

fourth ventricular floor. Radiation therapy may have a role in the 

treatment of subtota lly resected tumors in patients with progress·i ve 

symptoms. 
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CALIFORN IA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 8 - ACCESSION NO. 25708 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Choroid pl exus carcinoma 

COM~1ENT: The choroid plexus gives rise to t wo principle neopl asms, the 

choroid plexus papilloma and the rare choroid plexus carcinoma. The 

papilloma is an uncommon neopl asm, most occur during the first decade of 

life, although rare examples are congeni t al. In contrast to the lateral 

vent ricul ar l ocation favored i n ch ildhood, papill omas in adults usually 

arise in the fourth ventricle. Although any segment of the choroid 

plexus is a potential site, the third ventricle is least often affected. 

In some instances, dense calcification may be seen on x-ray and CT. 

Symptoms referable to papil lomas usually are a manifestat ion of hydro

cephal lus since active tumoral secretion of cerebrospi nal f l uid has been 

documented. Their gross resemblance to "caul iflower" usually permits 

ready intraoperative diagnosis . The striking microscopic feature of 

papillomas is i t s resemblance to normal choroid plexus . The columnar 

neoplastic cells are monomorphous, un iformly seated on a fibrovascular 

stroma and are typi cal ly free of mitotic activity. Nonethel ess , carefu l 

examinati on usually shows some element of crowd ing, pseudostratification 

and cytologic abnormality as compared to normal choroid plexus . 

Calcifications and xanthomatous change are common features . Bone cartilage 

and oncocytic changes have been described. Cytologic preparations 

demonstrate cohesive fragments and papill ary formati ons. 

As in epi t hel ial tumors in other locati ons , a spectrum of cytologic 

features culminates in anaplastic, invasive, and metastasizing tumors. 
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Although cytologic atypi a and scattered mitoses are observed in "atypical 

choroid plexus papillomas," these fea tures do no t translate into mal ignant 

behavior. The diagnosis of choroid plexus carcinoma is reserved for 

lesions showing widespread nucl ear pleomorphi sm, gland f ormation and 

soli d growth pattern with loss of papillary architecture, abundant mitoses, 

and necrosis. Invasion of surrounding tissues is a typical feat ure of 

choroid plexus malignancy; however, a "burrowing" blunt pattern of growth 

into brain parenchyma is observed in papil lomas . High grade choroid 

plexus papil lomas may be composed of ~atternless sheets of anaplast ic 

epitheli al cells without distinguishing characteristics. Diagnoses in 

such cases may requ ire electron microscopy which demonstrates microvill i, 

ciliation, and zonula adherans-type junctions-- al l features typical of 

the parent tissue . Rare malignant pi gmented choroid plexus tumors show 

either neuro-melanin or even neural cr est mel anin (melanosomes) on 

el ectron microscopy. 

Although t he benign papilloma is curabl e and long-term survival is 

the rule, recurrences may occur. Microscopic seed ing is rare and usually 

is an asymptomatic incidental autopsy findi ng. Atypical choroid plexus 

papillomas typically follow a benign course. Wi t h anaplastic lesions, 

brain invasion usually precludes total resection and dissemination may be 

seen. 

The principle differential diagnosis of choroid plexus papilloma and 

carci noma is papillary ependymoma. In most cases the distinct ion is 

readily made by demonstrat ing, in the papilloma, a stroma rich in collagen, 

zones of typical epithel ial differentiation and lack of patently glial 

architectural components . The presence of foca l immunoreactiv ity for 
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gli al fibrillary acidic protein is not uncommon in papillomas; it is not 

widespread and occurs in otherwise classic pap il lomas. In occasional 

difficult cases wherein the distinction between choro id plexus neoplasia 

and eP.endymoma becomes a diagnostic problem, immunQhistochemistry can be 

helpful. Transthyretin immuno-reactivity, a marker of choroid plexus 

epi thelioma is not observed in ependymoma. Furthermore, cytokeratin and 

pre-albumin immunoreactivities are demonstrable in papi llomas, but 

lacki ng in ependymomas. 

In adult patients the different ial of choroid plexus carcinoma is 

metastatic adenocarcinoma. Given the similarities in their light 

microscopic, ultrastructural and immunohistochemical features (i ncluding 

CEA react iv ity), the differential may be difficult. In some cases the 

simple presence of a pre-existing papilloma may be helpful. Al t hough 

normal choroid plexus does not make muci n, a rare ben ign t umor, the 

"acinar choroid plexus adenoma" does so (Davis and Fox, lg?o). 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 9 - ACCESSION NO . 26069 

MODERATOR ' S DIAGNOSIS : Desmoplastic medulloblastoma .. 

COMME NT: Numerically, the medulloblastoma is t he most common member of 

the family of embryonal or "pr imi tive" neuroettodermal tumors. This group 

is composed in large part of poorly-differentiated neoplasms, although 

some are highly character ist ic non-smal l cell lesions which faithfully 

recapitu l ate the ontogeny of the nervous system. 

A few words are in order regarding the "PNET" concept. Disti nctive 

cytologic features often are l acking in small cell variants of the 

embryonal tumors and as such they pose a problem in classification . As a 

result, we have come to rely on location to assist in the classif ication 

of such t umors, i.e ., small cel l cerebellar tumors are designated 

medull oblastoma, whereas s imi lar t umors in pineal region are termed 

pineoblastoma . Rightfully, some have objected to this approach since 

i n other portions of the body, entities are classi fied by hi stol ogic 

criteria alone. As a result, some authors have attempted to unify 

embryonal tumors under the all encompassin~ term "primi tive 

neuroectodermal tumor." Unfortunately, the proposition included the 

suggestion that these tumors necessarily arise from undifferentiated 

rather than committed cells . This "rider" leaves the PNET concept 

wanting in that it implies a mechanism of ~neogenesis that is unproven. 

Al though it i s a provocative concept, it does little to forward our 

understanding of neoplasia and is a poor basis for a morphologic system 

of t umor classificati on. The new World Health Organization 
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classification of brain tumors incorporates but limits the use of the 

term "primitive neuroectodermal tumors" (PNET) to indicate nearly 

undifferentiated neoplasms of chi l dhood as well as smal l cel l tumors 

showing combinat ions of differentiation not presently accommodated in the 

classification {e.g., the classic tumor described by Hart and Earle (1973) 

consisting of smal l ael l s with neuroglial differentiation in association 

with a neopl astic mesenchymal component) . 

Table I illustrates the newly adopted World Health Organi zation 

classification of tumors of neuroepithel i al tissue. Section I encom

passes the embryonal tumors. Our attention wi l l be directed to 

medulloblastoma. 

I. Tumors of Neuroepithel ial Tissue 

A. Astrocytic Tumors 

1. Astrocytoma 

Variants: fibrillary, protoplasmic gemistocytic or mixed 

2. Anaplastic (malignant) astrocytoma 

3. Glioblastoma 

Variants: 

- Giant cell glioblastoma 

- G l i osarcoma 

4. Pi locytic astrocytoma 

5. Pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma 

6. Subependymal giant cell astrocytoma 

(usual ly in association with tuberous sclerosis) 
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B. Oliogdendrogl ial Tumors 

1. 01 i godendrog 1 i om a 

2. Anaplastic (mal ignant) ·Oligodendroglioma 

C. Ependymal Tumors 

1. Ependymoma 

Variants: Cel l ular, papil lary, epi thelial, clear cell or 

mixed 

2. Anaplastic (malignant ) ependymoma 

3. Myxopapil lary ependymoma 

4. Subependymoma 

D. Mixed Gl iomas 

1. Mixed ol igo-astrocytoma 

2. Anaplastic (mal ignant) oligo-astrocytoma 

3. Others 

E. Choroid Pl exus Tumors 

1. Choroid plexus papi l l oma 

2. Choroid plexus carcinoma 

F. Neuroepithelial Tumors of Uncertain Ori gi n 

1. Astroblastoma 

2. Polar spongioblastoma 

3. Gl iomatosis cerebri 

G. Neuronal and Mixed Neuronal-G l ial Tumors 

1. Gangl iocytoma 

2. Dysplastic gangliocytoma of cerebellum (Lhermi t te-Duci os ) 
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3. Desmoplastic infantile gangl iogl ioma 

4. Dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor 

5. Ganglioglioma 

6. Anaplastic (malignant) gangl ioglioma 

7. Central neurocytoma 

8. Olfactory neuroblastoma (Esthesioneuroblastoma) 

Variant: Olfactory neuroepithelioma 

H. Pineal Tumors 

1. Pineocytoma 

2. Pineoblastoma 

3. Mixed pineocytoma/pineoblastoma 

I. Embryonal Tumors 

1. Medulloepithelioma 

2. Neuroblastoma 

Variant: Ganglioneuroblastoma 

3. Ependymoblastoma 

4. Retinoblastoma 

5. Primitive neuroectodermal tumors (PNETs) 

with multipotent differentiation: astrocytic, ependymal, 

muscle, melanotic, etc. 

a. Medulloblastoma 

Variants: Desmoplast j c medulloblastoma, 

medullomyoblastoma, melanocytic mepulloblastoma 

b. Cerebral or spinal PNETs 

The medul l oblastoma is a cerebellar neoplasm composed largely of 

small undifferentiated cells. When confusion regarding the cytogenesis 
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of medulloblastoma is resolved, several distinct variants may well be 

recognized, including those showing predominantly neuroblastic and/or 

neuronal differentiation, PNET-like tumors with glioneuronal components, 

and t ruly undifferent iated neuroectodermal t umor s . At present, however, 

the t erm 1'medu11 oblastoma" refers to a family of t umors which share 

common cl ini cal and pathol ogic features. The incidence of the tumor is 

highest during the first two decades of life, but several series of adult 

patients have been reported. The tumor somewhat favors males and is a 

rapidly growing lesion presenting with signs of increased intracranial 

pressure and cerebel l ar dysfunction. 

Most medulloblastomas arise in the vermis and form relati vely 

discrete soft gray masses. Gross necrosis is unusual. Tumors laterally 

situated in cerebellar hemispheres most often occur in adults; such 

lesions may be in part circumscribed and firm due to desmopl astic reac

tion from the overlying l eptomeninges (desmopl astic medullobl astoma). 

Remarkable histologic variation is observed, both within any one 

tumor and in medulloblastomas as a whole. Examples showing striated 

muscle differentiat ion (medull omyoblastoma) and melanin-production 

(melanotic medulloblastoma) are rare . The l argest group of 

medulloblastomas fa ll s into t he undifferenti ated category. Al though 

classically descr ibed as being composed of carrot-shaped cells, 

considerable variation with regard to nuclear shape, chromatin content, 

and cellular conformation is observed . Mitotic figures are variable in 

number, being scant in some and abundant in others. 

Medullobl as toma showing neuroblastic or neuronal differentiation 

form a somewhat distinct group from the undifferentiated category noted 
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above. In most instances, neuroblastic differentiation is limited to the 

formation of Homer Wright rosettes. Aligned in cylindric form and cut 

longitudinally! such rosettes may appear as opposed columns of nuclei. 

In some cases wherein Homer Wright rosette formation is abundant, deli

cate cytoplasmic processes may be sufficiently numerous to form vague 

perivascular pseudorosettes, an appearance which should not be confused 

with ependymoma. The distinction can be made by i11111unocytochemistry; 

ependymomas are GFAP rea.ctive whereas the rosettes of neuroblastic 

medulloblastomas react for synaptophysin and neurofilament protein, the 

latter being least reliable. Ultrastructurally, neuroblastic 

differentiation is evidenced by the formation of cytoplasmic processes 

containing microtubules and occasional dense cord secretory granules. In 

a small proportion of cases, full maturation of ganglion cells is 

observed. Widely separated ganglion cells may be difficult to 

dist inguish from pre-existing neurons of the dentate or roof nuclei. The 

finding of ''trans iti onal cells" between the ·undifferentiated and 

obviously neuronal components assists in confirming the presence of 

neuronal differentiation. A rare cerebellar tumor des ignated "cerebellar 

ganglioneuroblastoma!' shows extensive differentiation into immature and 

fully mature neurons. Unfortunately, immunocytochemistry has not been 

particularly helpful in the identification of neuroblastic lesions since 

neurofilament protein reactivity is usually confined to ganglion cells, 

the nature of which is incontrovertible on simple histology alone. In 

tumors composed of small cells or even those with abundant Homer Wrig~t 

rosettes, neurofilament reactivity is often negative. The antibody, when 

applied to frozen sections, stands a higher likelihood of success . 

Perhaps newer antibodies, such as those directed at microtubu le proteins, 
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will be more diagnostically useful . Synaptophysin is being increasingly 

reported in medulloblastomas and may have considerable potential as a 

marker of neur~blastic differentiat ion, both of the central and 

peripheral nervous system. The r eported positivity for neuron-specific 

enol ase, euphemistical ly termed ''nonspecific enol ase• , is less t han 

encouraging given the broad spectrum of non-neuronal tissues which have 

historically been shown to react with this antibody. 

Some medulloblastomas show a prominent nodular or "follicular" 

growth pattern. Such tumors of t en, but not invari ably have desmoplastic 

components wherei n cel ls groups, variabl y delimited by r eticulin fibers, 

form turbulent whorls and linear arrangements. This lesion was 

originally termed "arachnoidal cerebellar sarcoma" because of its content 

of connective tissue which rendered it firm. The follicles of this 

variant of medull oblastoma often contain a variety of bet ter 

differentiated cel l s, both gl i al and neur oblastic . Cel l s wi t h 

perinuclear halos are also encountered, suggesting the formation of 

oligodendrocytes; it remains to be seen whether they represent glia or 

neuroblasts in similar haloed cell s or are found in neuroblastic 

neoplasms at ot her sites. 

The frequency with which glial dif ferentiation can be seen in 

medulloblastomas is a matter of controversy. Its identification is 

complicated by the fact that medulloblastomas overrun surrounding tissue 

and induce gliosis, both within dense tumor and about 

vasculature . It is li kely that bona f ide glial different iation occurs in 

less than 20 percent of medu ll oblastomas. The prognostic s ignificance of 

glioneuronal differentiation is unsettled. Some reports indicate that 
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patients with differentiating neoplasms do less well than t hose with 

undifferentiated tumors, whereas others have reported the contrary. The 

spectrum of opinion is completed by reports stating that differentiation 

has no effect whatsoever on patient survival. Several studies have 

addressed the issue of the relationship between conventional histologic 

indices and malignancy factors, such as necrosis, mitotic activity, 

pleomorphism, vascular proliferation, and the extent of cytoplasmic 

process formation; their prognostic significance is unsettled. Studies 

of flow cytometry indicated aneuploidy is a favorable prognostic factor. 

With t he introduction of sophisticated chemotherapeutic protocols, 

an overall 50 to 60 percent incidence of long term, disease-free survival 

has been recorded from many institutions. Unfortunately, long-term 

follow-up is exposing a disturbing pattern of late recurrences which are 

almost invariably local in nature. The potential for cerebrospinal 

dissemination is well recognized. Medulloblastomas also have the capa

city for metastasis to systemic sites including lymph node and bone. 

Relevant references t o the spectrum of embryonal tumors of the CNS 

are given below. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 10 - ACCESSION NO. 26721 

MODERATOR ' S DIAGNOSIS: Central neurocytoma. 

COMMENT: Although most intraventricular tumors arise from ependyma or 

choroid plexus ! more ordinary gliomas, by virtue of their direction of 

growth, may present as partially intraventricu l ar masses. The diagnosis 

of neurocytoma, a well differentiated and prognostically favourabl e 

neuronal tumor is made by being aware of the ent i ty and its stereotypic 

presentation. Nearly al l occur in young adults, are located in the 

lateral ventricle and attached to the septum pellucidum, and frequently 

show focal calcification on neuroimaging. Microscopical ly, its monotonous 

morphology mimics ol igodendrogl ioma. 

The central neurocytoma went unrecognized until its characterizat ion 

by Hassoun , et. al. (1982). The principle features of t his unusual but 

highl y character i stic tumor of which approximately 20 cases have been 

reported, include: (1 ) their occurrence in young adults, (2) their 

situati on in the lateral ventricles and frequent orig in from the septum 

pal lucidum, (3) frequent focal calcification, (4) cel l ul ar monotony, 

(5) benign cytologic appearance which incl udes round nucl ei with delicate 

"sal t and pepper nucl ei," (6) the form·ation of elongate processes which 

form pseudorosette-1 ike arrangements about vessels, (7) t heir immunoreac

t ivity for synaptophysin, and (8) the ultrastructural demonstration of 

microtubule containi ng cytoplasmi c processes, secretory granules and 

occas·iona1 synapses. Of the approximately 20 cases reported, meari 
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patient age is 28 years (range 15-52). Most patients present with 

headaches or frontal lobe syndrome; although visual symptoms have been 

reported, neurologic deficits are not seen. Tumors are equal ly 

distributed in terms of right and l eft. Extension into the th ird 

ventricle is noted in 25 percent of the cases. Approximately, two-thirds 

of cases have been irradiated but follow-up data suggests that patients 

not radiated do as well. Long term survival is the rule; most patients 

who have died have done so due to postoperative compl ications. Ser ial 

postoperative radiologic studies in a small number of cases have shown no 

continued growth of residual tumor. 
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CALIFORNIA TU~10R TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 11 - ACCESSION NO. 26657 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Atypical meningioma 

COMMENT: In most cases of meningi oma, tumor recurrence is less due to 

inherent biologic potential aggressiveness than t o factors such as 

topography and completeness of tumor removal. It is no surprise, 

therefore, that bone invasion in the original tumor is four times more 

common among recurrent t han nonrecurrent tumors. Despite t he overriding 

effect of such factors upon the patient's course, it is nonethel ess true 

that histologic examination permits the identification of "atypical" 

meningiomas, i.e., tumors li kely to recur. 

With few exceptions, histologic studies of recurrent meningiomas have 

emphasi zed an association not with basic histologic subtypes but rather 

with features such as brisk mitotic activity, hypercellularity, diminution 

of nuclear cytoplasmic ratio, nuclear pleomorphism, nucl eolar prominence, 

uninterupted sheet-l ike growth and particular ly the presence of zones of 

necrosis . Some features most often are present at init ial diagnosis but, 

in studies of recurrent tumors, 12.5 to 23 percent of ordinary 

meningiomas show the development of atypi a over time. 

The evaluation of chromosomal ploidy and cell proliferation rates 

further serves to identify atypical and malignant lesi ons. For instance, 

flow cytometric methods have shown a correlation between tumor ploidy and 

prol iferation indices, as well as clinical behavior. Although an accurate 

assessment of the prol iferative potential of meningiomas cannot be made 
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by routine histologic methods alone, proliferation mar kers such as BrdU 

and Ki-67 do show a correlation between labelling indices and mitotic 

index, as well as the rapidity of tumor recurrence. Not unexpectedly, 

one study showed an associat ion between the BrdU label ling i ndex and 

doubling of tumor size as determined by CT. 

The silver colloid or AgNOR technique for identifying nucleolar 

organizing regions in one study has been noted to correlate with cell 

kinetic data and to bear a rel ation to histologic grade, as well as 

clini cal behavior. Although the full spectrum of meningiomas has been 

studied for the presence of steroid hormone receptors, their prognostic 

and t herapeutic significance remains to be established. Progesterone 

receptors are more highly r epresented than estrogen receptors . 

Given the heavy influence of clinical, topographic and operati ve 

factors upon the prognosis of meningiomas, the division of menginothelial 

neoplasms into "benign" and "malignant" admittedly is simplist ic . Perhaps 

the best that may be hoped for is t he establishment of an intermediate 

category such as "atypical meningioma," one predicated on finding the 

microscopic features noted above. Their recognition, when coupled with 

cli nical, radiographic and operative data, should permit the i dentification 

of aggressive tumors. 

In clinical terms, less than 5 percent of meningiomas are patently 

malignant . Such tumors often exhibit rapid r ecurrence and widespread 

invasion of soft t issues , although these features alone are not sufricient 

for a diagnosis of malignancy. Basing the definit ion of malignant or 

anaplastic meningioma upon histologic criteria alone similarly poses a 
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problem since even markedly at ypical tumors are not necessarily associated 

with a poor prognosis. Alternatively, not all clinically mali gnant 

tumors demonst r ate anaplasia. Given the l imitations of conventional 

microscopy, it is therefore necessary to incorporate factors such as t he 

relationship of tumor to t he adjacent brain parenchyma into the def ini ti on 

of malignancy. It i s general ly agreed t hat frank or grossly apparent 

brain invasi on is indicative of malignancy; the same is true of intraspinal 

and, of course, extracranial spread. The basic histolog ic appearance of 

mali gnant meningiomas cover the gamut of morphologic vari ants, but 

papil lary meningi omas deserve special menti on. This aggressive form of 

men ingioma is cellular, mitotically active, and often l arge and widely 

invasive. Some consider it malignant by definition, r egardless of 

topographic factors. In a recent review (Pasquier et al., 1986) , the 

authors examined 46 cases and found a 75 percent frequency of brain or 

local invasi on, a 55 percent rate of recurrence, a 20 percent frequency 

of metastasis, and a 50 percent li kel ihood of death from t umor. The 

papillary pattern predominated in only 25 percent. of cases, usually being 

accompanied by more readily recognized meningioma pattern. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 12 - ACCESSION NO. 26692 

MOOERATOR'S OIAGNOSIS : Hemangiopericytoma 

COMMENT: This tumor, also known as "angioplasti c meningioma," is at 

present classified as simply a variant of meningioma. For a number of 

reasons, it can right full y be viewed as a sarcoma, a tumor dis tinct from 

the spectrum of ordinary meningotheljal neoplasms . These reasons include 

the light microscopi c, immunohistochemical, and ul t rastructural simil ar ity 

to hemangiopericytoma of soft tissues, to say nothing of its lack of 

female predi l ecti on, a notable feature of men ingiomas, and their decidedly 

mali gnant behavior, far outstripping meningiomas in t erms of frequ ency of 

recurrence and metastasis . Furthermore, they l ack well -defined whorles 

and psammoma bodies and fail to demonstrate epithel ial membrane antigen 

(EMA) immunoreactivity, a common feature of meningiomas. In vitro 

studi es Have shown that hemangiopericytoma cells, by virtue of their 

ultrastructural features, as well as variable content of desmi n, actin, 

alpha-actinin and laminin, have much more in common with smooth muscle, 

endothel ial cells, and fibrobl asts . Nontheless, based upon r eports of 

rare tumors displaying combined fea t ures of angioblastic and more ordinary 

meningioma, some still consider hemangiopericytomas of the nervous system 

to be simply a variant of meningioma . 

Hemangiopericytoma of soft tissue and bone is a well-established 

entity. Several publications have stressed its identi ty with so-called 

an9iobl asti c meningioma. Based upon its typical histologic pattern , 
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replete with ''staghorn" vasculature, htgh cellularity and monotonous 

cytology, one would antic ipate little diagnostic problem. Morphologic 

variations do exist, however, and may underlie the difficulty in drawing 

sharp distinctions between dural hemangiopericytoma and cellular forms of 

meningioma. For instance, (a) soft tissue pathologists have l ong known 

that the vascular pattern of hemangiopericytoma is seen in a variety of 

mesenchymal tumors, (b) the reticu l in pattern, a touted diagnostic 

feature of hemangiopericytoma, varies from dense and intercellular to 

rather sparse and thus cannot be considered diagnostic, (c) collagen-rich 

spindl e cel l areas are often encountered, a pattern variation that 

successfully mimics fibrous meningi oma, and (d) a variety of cellular 

tumors, not only primary but metastatic to the meninges, may mimic 

hemangioper icytoma. As a result, the diagnosis may not be possible on 

H & E sections al one and may require the performance of immunostains or 

electron microscopy. 

Judging from published illustrati ons, the histol ogic spectrum of 

angioblastic meningiomas seems broad, perhaps enough so to include a 

number of lesions, hemangiopericytoma bei ng only one. That this may be 

the case is suggested by the varying frequency with which papi llary 

meningiomas a.re said to derive from hemangioperictyoma. In the 

experience of some, the association is common. In contrast, using a 

rather strict definition of hemangioperjcytoma, a recent review of dural 

examples from the fil es of the Mayo Clinic (Guthrie BL et al., 1989) 

revealed only one tumor among 44 showing even a microscopic focus of 

quasi-papi l lation. No examples exhibiti ng papillary features were 

encour~tered in the recently reported larger series from the Arme!l Force.s 

Institute of Pathology (Mena H et al., 1989). 
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The inherent malignancy of dural hemangiopericytoma is beyond question. 

It was emphasized in the review of Guthrie, in which 44 examples were 

studied; 82 percent, 48 percent, and 21 percent of patients survived 5, 

10 and 15 years, respectively; 75 percent experienced a recurrence by 

5 years, and 17 percent devel oped metastatic disease. An impressive 

26 .5 percent metastatic rate was noted in the AFIP series (Mena et al., 

1989) . Whether a correlation exists between prognosis and such microscopic 

features as atypia cel lul arity and mitoti c activity is problematic, some 

series noting a relationship, others find little or none. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 13 - ACCESSION NO. 26734 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Hemangioblastoma. 

COMMENT: This highly vascular neoplasm of unknown cytogenesis is of 

diagnostic importance due to its curability, its distinct , al beit varied 

morphology, its capacity t o elaborate erythropoietin, and because of its 

genetic assoc iation with a phakomatosis (von Hippel-Lindau disease). The 

t umor affect adul ts of al l ages and arise somewhat more frequently in 

men. Chi ldren are rarely affected. Most hemangioblastomas occur in the 

cerebellum but , particularly in the setting of von Hippel -lindau disease, 

multifocal les ions as well as brai n stem, spinal cord, and supratentorial 

tumors may occur . The latter are particularly rare and, since they form 

discreet masses attached to the dura, historically were considered a 

variant of "angioblastic meningioma." 

Hemangioblastomas are radiologically distinct, presenting as a 

cont rast-enhancing nodule, frequently within a cyst. Polycythemia occurs 

in approximately 10 percent of patients and is due to tumoral production 

of erythropoietin. Angiogram shows them to be markedly ·vascular. 

Symptoms are due to mass effects, often a reflection of cyst enlargement 

rather than tumor size. Unlike gliomas, hemangioblastomas are sharply 

circumscr ibed. They uniformly abut the leptomeninges, a helpful 

diagnostic feature. They occur in two pri nciple microscopic forms, the 

"reticular" and "cellular." The former is particularly common, hi ghly 

cellul~r, and shows a dense intersecting pattern of capillaries forming 
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a scaffo lding around small clust ers of lipid-containing cells . These 

interstitial or "stromal" cells also contain moderate quantit ies of 

glycogen, a factor that intr oduces the di fferenti al of metastatic renal 

cell carcinoma. In the cellular variant, t he stromal cell components 

predominate. Large clust ers of t he cell s expand t he vascular network 

which i s now more cl early discernible than in t he r eticular variant . The 

key to the recognition of hemangioblastoma i s s imple awareness of its 

existence. The radiographi c fi ndings are suff i ciently charact eristic 

that a presumptive diagnosis is usual ly correct . 

The stromal cells of the hemangi obl astoma may show considerabl e 

cytologic atypia. As a resul t , both mal ignant gl ioma and metastat ic 

r enal cell carci noma f all i nto t he diff erential . The gliosis incited by 

hemangioblastoma only complicates t he matter. Demonstration of abundant 

neutral li pid wi thi n hemangiobl astoma cel l s and t he lack of GFAP-pos iti vi ty 

within stromal cel ls serves t o distinguish the tumor from astrocytoma. 

The fin di ng of mi nute f oci of ext r amedul lary erythropoiesis further 

distinguishes the tumor from gl ioma . Demonstration of epithelial 

membrane antigen in renal cel l carcinomas serves to di stinguish i t from 

the immunonegat ive hemangiobl astoma. 

The t reatment of hemangiobl ast oma consist s of surgical resection. 

In some i nstances, the mural nodule is so minute as to escape detection ; 

this may account for examples of so-called "simple cyst of t he cerebellum." 

Although cure fol l ows gross tot al r emoval, recurrences of subt ot al ly 

exci sed lesions may be seen . Confirming the r ecurrent nature of a tumor 

complicated by t he fact t hat in von Hippel-Lindau disease, mul ti pl e 

hemangioblastomas frequently occur. The assoc iation of hemangioblastoma 
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with von Hippel -Lindau disease, the gene for which is located on 

chromosome 3, is noted in approximately 25 percent of cases. The complex 

consists of he~angioblastoma, renal cell carcinoma, renal cysts, 

papi l lary cystadenomas of the epididymis and mesosalpinx , as well as 

pheochromocytoma. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 14 - ACCESSION NO. 26736 

MODERATOR ' S DIAGNOSIS: Pituitary adenoma, prolacti n- produc ing with amyloid. 

COMMENT: The present case presents two aspects of prolacti n-producing 

pituitary adenoma (prolactinoma), the first being its occurrence in a 

male, a setting wherein the tumors are often larger and clinically more 

aggressive than in femal e patients, and the fact that the tumor is produci ng 

amyloid . No other t umor in the sel l ar regi on shows such amyl oid pr oduction . 

The diagnosis of pituitary adenoma is r eadil y made gi ven t he cytol ogy of 

the tumor and the fact it was found to arise within the sella. 

The past 15 years has witnessed a remarkable increase in our 

understanding of t he biology of pituitary adenomas . Thi s has come about 

due to the appl ication of immunocytochemi stry, the development of 

radioimmunoassay and specialized techniques such as tissue culture, nude 

mouse implantation, immunoelectron microscopy and hemolytic plaque assay. 

What follows is a general discussion of the clinicopathologic spectrum 

and immunocytol ogy of pitui tary lesions, not only pitui t ary adenomas, but 

pituitary hyperpl as ia and neuromal hamartomas . A short di scussion of the 

normal pituitary will serve as a necessary introduction . 
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CYTOLOGY OF THE NORMAL PITUITARY 

The pars ~istalis or adenohypophysis is roughly divided in a central 

"mucoid wedge" and lateral components termed "acidophilic wings." The 

term "mucoid" reflects the abundance of PAS-positive cells within produc

tion. The lateral wings contain predominantly growth hormone and, to a 

l esser extent, prolactin-producing cel l s . When sufficiently granul ated, 

both GH and PRL cel ls stain pos itively with aci dic dyes such as eos in, 

phloxine or Orange G. The intermediate lobe is poorly li ned by cuboidal, 

columnar, ci l iated, mucin-producing or granulated adenohypophyseal cells. 

A small sleeve of anterior pituitary tissue extends upward along the 

pituitary stalk; the majority of cells at this location are ACTH- or gly

coprotein hormone-produc ing. Squamous metaplasia of t hese cells is a 

common findi ng of no clinical significance. 

Characteristi cal ly, the cell s of the anter ior pituitary are arranged 

in cords surrounded by a del icate investment of connect ive tissue and 

capillaries . Pitui tary cells have long been classi fied according to 

their tinctorial characteristics as acidophilic, basophilic and chro

mophobic types comprising 40, 10 and 50 percent of cells, respectively. 

The hormone products of normal pituitary cel l s are now easily visualized 

by immunoh i stochemistry (Table I ). It appears t hat GH and PRL cel l s are 

r el ated cell lines and t hat both FSH and LH are produced by the same 

cel l . Such relati onships have become apparent only by the appl icat ion of 

immunohistochemical techniques to normal and neoplast ic pitui taries. 

Ultrastructurally, adenohypophyseal cells show the characterist ics 

of epithelial cells and possess the full complement of organelles 
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required for protein production and export. Secretory granules vary in 

number, size, electron density and shape; their characteristics alone are 

insufficient fQr the accurate functional identification of pituitary cel l 

types. The process of granule production involves synthesis of peptide 

hormones within the rough endoplasmic reticulum, condensation into 

progranules within the Golgi apparatus and completion of maturation 

during the transit of granules to the cell membrane. The process of gra

nule extrus ion, termed exocytosis, occurs normally at the vascular pole 

of the cell, where the granule is thought to traverse the extracellular 

space and diffuse within the vascular compartment. Not all adenohypophy

seal cells secrete their products by means of exocytosis; this process is 

observed normally only in lactotrophs and gonadotrophs . An alternative 

process, transmembranes effusion involving passage of secretory contents 

through the membrane with resultant reduction in granular density, may be 

operative in other cell s. 

PITUITARY ADENOMAS 

Introduction 

The inc idence of pituitary adenomas approaches 25 percent of 

intracranial neoplasms operated at the Mayo Clinic. This relative 

increase among intracranial tumors is attributable to the more ready 

demonstration of hypersecreting microadenomas by improved radioim

munoassay techniques and sellar polytomography. A high proportion of 

functioning tumors is reflected in the surgical series of Robert, wherein 

80 percent of adenomas were hormonally active. This high incidence is in 
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contrast with the data of Earle and Dillard who, in a decade-old surgical 

and autopsy study of a large number of adenomas, found only one-half to 

be either functional or symptomatic . 

Incidental pituitary adenomas are found in approximately 22.5 per

cent of subjects coming to autopsy. A publ i shed immunocytochemical study 

of 100 subclinical adenomas found at autopsy showed no correlati on bet

ween their funct ional type and the clinical history. The majority were 

nul l cell adenomas, (50 percent), and prolactinomas, (45 percent ); the 

remaining t umors showed vari abl e functional differentiation. 

Although adenomas predominantly affect females in the th i rd to the 

sixth decades, no age group is .exempt. Symptomatic adenomas vary in size 

from microadenomas, most often hyperfunctional and conveniently defined 

as tumors less than 1 em in diamater, through macroadenomas, often uni

formly or "diffusely" enlarging the sella, to massive tumors with extra

sellar extension frequent}y accompanied by endocrinologic hyperfunction. 

Such tumors may rarely attain large size in the absence of symptoms. 

The development of an adenoma is thought to proceed through a stage 

indistingui shable from adenomat ous hyperpl asia. As the -cell aggregate 

enlarges, it expands the cords, compresses the surrounding normal 

pituitary parenchyma a·nd condenses its connective t issue scaffolding to 

form a "capsule." An early intermediate stage wherein acinar architec

ture is sti ll discernible and monomorphism is not fully developed has 

been termed "tumorlette. " With continued enlargement, the adenoma· incor

porates the sellar dura. As adenomas gro~1, the surrounding pituitary 

t issue is attenuated over the surface of the tumor and may become incor-
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por-ated within its capsule. Demi neralization of the sellar f l oor with 

associated erosion usually precedes extrasellar extension. With supra

sellar extension, visual symptoms and endocrinopathy related to hypotha

lamic compression may become evident. The various forms of extension of 

pituitary adenomas have ben studied . Although inferior extension into 

sinuses is not uncommon, presentati on of an adenoma as a nasal mass is 

rare. Secondary degenerative changes such as apoplexy within large ade

nomas reflect their compressive effect upon the local vascular supply. A 

variety of adenomas, both hormonally active and nonfunctional types, may 

undergo apoplexy. Invasive and malignant pituitary t umors are discussed 

below. 

Pathology 

The role of the pat hologist in the assessment of the patient with a 

pituitary adenoma begins at the time of surgery. Frozen sections may be 

performed to positively identify adenoma tissue and in order to assess 

the resection margins. It should be noted, however, that total excision 

of adenomas is complicated by a variety of factors, including irregul ar 

tumor shape, lack of precise cleavage plans and microfoci of dural inva

sion. The soft consistency of pituitary tumors, due primarily to the 

relative lack· of reticulin within adenomas, serves only as a crude land

mark of tumor m-argins. The technical factors complicating complete exci

sion have been carefully studied. Close· cooperation between the surgeon 

and the surgical pathol ogist is a necessity in order to optimi ze tissue 

evaluation and therapy. We prefer to use frozen sections only to assist 

in "margin identification," reserving virtually all t issue for immuno

histochemistry. Adenoma identification by touch preparation is entirely 
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reliable and also serves to save precious tissue for more informative 

studies. 

Few human tumors possess the variety of growth patterns exh ibi ted by 

the pituitary adenoma. The variety of histologic patterns encountered in 
' adenomas is of no prognostic significance. Their recognition is of 

importance only in view of the spectrum of lesions that enter into the 

differential diagnosis of pituitary adenoma. Because tumor iden

tification depends in part on the recognition of such patterns, the 

largest intact fragments should be obtained with minimal mechanical 

injury; minute specimens may preclude the distinction of adenoma from 

foci of micronodular hyperpl asia . Tissues subjected to freezi ng are of 

little value for critical light microscopy, which requires that fresh 

tissue be immediately fixed in gluteraldehyde. 

Until recently, advancements in clinical and biochemical evaluation 

of patients with pitu itary adenomas were not accompanied by similar 

progress in surgical pathology. The classification of adenomas based 

upon their tinctorial characteristics into eos inophilic, basophilic and 

chromophobic types is of little value . Complex histochemi cal stains, 

e.g., PAS-Orange G, intended to differentiate types of secretory granu

les, are of little value in normal or adenoma cell identification in that 

the results are freq uently unreliable or nonspecific, even in experienced 

laboratories. The development of a '' fu nctional classificat ion'' of adeno-

mas (Table II) is predicated upon recent developments in immunohistoche

mistry. A comparison between the tinctorial and functional 

classification of pituitary adenomas is presented in Table III. It can 

be seen that eosi nophi li c adenomas, previously presumed to be solely 
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GH-producing, may be engaged i n the production of either GH, PRL, or 

both, or may l ack hormone production . Basophilic adenomas, particularly 

those strongly _PAS positive, are almost always associ ated with Cushing's 

disease, whereas weakly PAS-reactive tumors may be FSH, LH, or 

TSH-produc ing. The greatest di spari t y between the tinct orial and f unc

tional classification occurs in the so-call ed "chromophobic" adenomas. 

Such t umors were long thought to be nonfunctional . In actual ity, they 

may produce the full spectrum of hormones. The clinicopathologic 

features of the vari ous adenomas are summarized in Table IV . The size 

and frequency of invasion of vari ous adenomas, based upon their function 

subtype, are summarized in Table V. 

The immunoperoxidase technique of Sternberger et al., as well as the 

avidin biot in method have been applied to pituitary adenomas wi t h great 

success. The degree of positivity of the immunopreparation is roughly 

proportional t o the cel lular cont act of the content of t he substance in 

question. Although these techniques reveal information regarding the 

products being synthesized, it must be remembered that such studies are 

stati c and , though they allow specific identification or even crude quan

tification of hormone content, they yield no information regarding rate 

of secretion. 

Ultrastructurally, the cel ls of pituitary adenomas often resemble 

their normal counterparts. The predominant cytoplasmic feature of 

pitu i t ary adenomas is secretory granules; their morphology alone cannot 

serve as the basis of cell identification . Tumor typing depends upon the 

evaluation of several parameters, including cell and nucl ear shape, orga

nelle content, the nature and disposition of cytoplasmic microfilaments, 
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granule morphology and the presence or absence of granule secretion. 

Numerous studies applying electron microscopy to large series of 

pituitary adenomas have been published. Although electron microscopy is 

of limi ted value in routine study, it is necessary, for example, in 

disti nguishing the indolent mixed GH cell-PRL cell adenomas and mam

mosomatotrophic adenomas from the aggressive acidophi lic stem cell 

variant . The role of tissue culture in the study of adenomas remains 

experimental . 

A flow chart i l lustrating an tntegrated histochemical, immunocytolo

gic and ultr.astructural approach to pituitary adenoma classification is 

presented in Table VI. 

PEPTIDE HORMONE ADENOMAS 

Somatotrophic Adenomas 

Approximately 25 percent of pituitary adenomas are associated with 

clinical or immunohistochemical evidence of GH production. Unlike pro

lactinomas, the majority are, to some extent, acidophilic, reflecting at 

least moderate granule content. Sparsely granul ated adenomas comprise 

the remainder , which appear chromophobic. The architectural pattern of 

GH adenomas, although nonspecific, is often diffuse. Nuclear 

pleomorphism and multinucleation is coiMlOn. 

With regard to tumors associated with acromegaly or gigantism, 

attention will first be turned to adenomas making solely GH rather than 

the more numerou s plurihormonal t umors (see bel ow ). 
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Immunohistochemical studies show variabl e positivi ty in sparsely 

granulated adenomas, t he reaction being most apparent in the Golgi 

region , wher eas densely granulated t umors are siongly reacti ve. 

Ultrastructurally, sparsely granul ated tumors contain smal l numbers of 

granules measuri ng 100-250 nm and possess a characteristi c cytoplasmic 

feature, the paranuclear "fibrous body" composed largely of type II 

microfilaments (cytokerati n). Such filament whorls may entrap secretory 

granules, but are not themsel ves composed of GH. Fibrous bodies are vir

tually diagnostic of somatotrophic adenoma cells and are identified both 

in mi xed GH cell-PRL cel l adenomas and acidophil stem cel l adenomas (see 

below). Similar structures have been identified in a variety of non

pituitary neuroendocrine and peptide-secreting neoplasms. In contrast , 

the cells of densely granulated tumors resemble normal somatotrophs in 

that they show prominent rough endoplasmic reticulum, well-developed 

Golgi compl exes, lar ge number of 300-600 nm granules and lack of filament 

whorl s . 

Although the suggestion that an inverse relationship exists between 

cell granularity and secretory activ i ty has not been born out, the 

morphology of GH adenomas does correlate with biological activity. Light 

microscopic st udies have shown t hat apparently agr anular or poorly gr anu

l ated acidophi l ic adenomas in acromegaly are more aggressive than well

granulated adenomas, particularly when they occur in young women. 

Ultrastructural studies support t hi s conclusion. The macroscopic and 

ultrastructural features of g5 GH-secreting pituitary adenomas were 

studied by Robert . Sparsely granul at ed adenomas were not found among 

microadenomas and were three times more likely to show invasive behavior 
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than were densely granulated lesions. In contrast, of densely granulated 

adenomas, nearly 40 percent were microadenomas; only 10 percent showed 

invasion, more often local rather than diffuse. (See also Table V). 

As previously noted, the vast majority of adenomas producing acrome

galy bel ong the plur ihormonal group, i.e., tumors engaged not only in GH 

production but also prolactin and one or more glycoprotein hormones, most 

often TSH and alpha subunit (see below) . 

Acromegaly is rarely due to: · (a) a GH-cel l adenoma containing GHRH 

producing neurons, a lesion termed adenohypophyseal neuronal chor istoma, 

or (b) GH cell hyperplas i a secondary to an ectopic source of GHRH, most 

often an APUO-oma. 

Lactotrophic Adenomas 

Although normally occurring PRL cel ls are densely granulated and 

acidophil ic, the vast majority of prolactinomas are chromophobic or only 

weakly acidophilic due to paucity of secretory granules. Because the PRL 

molecule, like GH, i s devoid of carbohydrate components, PAS stains are 

uniformly negative. lmmunoperoxi dase stains for PRL are positive in both 

the rare, densely granulated pr olactinoma (diffuse cytoplasmic staining) 

and in sparsely granulated "chromophobic'' tumors (globular paranuclear 

pattern). Strong r eactivi ty in the latter is due to staining of the 

Golgi region, a helpful feature in view of the sparsity of secretory gra

nules. As a rule of thumb, PRL serum levels are rough ly proportiona~e to 

tumor size. One of the predominate cell types of mixed adenomas is the 

lactotroph (see below). 
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Ext ensive ul trastructur al studi es of PRL cel l adenomas have been 

reported. The common sparsely granulated prolactinoma has characteristic 

fine str uctural features which include: (a) abundant rough endoplasmic 

ret icul um often disposed in concentric whorls, so-called "nebenkern" for

mation, and (b} smal l (150-550 nm) secretory granul es subject to 

"misplaced exocytosi s," a peculiar form of granule extrusion into the 

intercel lular space remot e from capill ar ies . Cel ls wi t h feat ures simil ar 

to those of spar sely granulated prol actinoma occur in the pi tuitary of 

l ate pregnancy (so-cal led '' pregnancy cel l s") and in the pi t ui taries of 

subj ect s receivi ng estrogen t her apy. 

Nearl y one-half of homrone-secreti ng pituitary tumors are prolac

tinomas ; the majority are microadenomas. Due to the popularity of 

dopamine-agonist therapy, t he f requency of prolactinomas in surgical 

seri es is pr esent ly decreasi ng . These agents produce l actotrophic invo

lution rather t han cel l deat h: t hey ar res t di sease but ar e not cur ati ve. 

Administered l ong t erm, they may produce t umoral f ibrosis. The macrosco

pic features of prolactinomas in the Mayo Clinic experience are sum

marized in Table V. 

TUMORS PRODUCING BOTH GROWTH HORMONE ANO PROLACT IN 

It i s wel l known t hat t he majority of GH-produci ng adenomas also 

secrete PRL ; approximat ely 20-40 percent of pat ients wit h acromegaly have 

evidence of hyperprolactinemia. The clinical diagnosi s of a mixed GH 

cel l -PRL cel l adenoma cannot be made with cer tainty in that any sellar 

region t umor of sufficient s ize may interfere with t he release of prol ac

t in i nhibiting f actor (P IF), t hus r esul ting in PRL elevati on not due t o 
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tumoral secretion but rather to compressi ve effects upon the pituitary 

stalk. In addition, the predominant clinical feature in mixed GH 

cell -PRL cell adenomas have been well characterized and are of interes t 

in that they represent an adenoma composed of two distinct, albeit 

related, cell li nes . They represent approximately 5 percent of pituitary 

adenomas. Their biologic behavior is relatively indolent . 

Ultrastructural studies are necessary to i dentify this form of mixed 

adenoma, particularly to disti nguish it from the aggressive acidophil 

stem cell adenoma (see bel ow). Electron microscopy reveals t he presence 

of both somatotrophs and lactotrophs in ei ther their densely or sparsely 

granulated form. An in vivo study has demonstrated simultaneous produc

tion of both GH and PRL. 

Mammosomatotroph Cel l Adenoma 

This unusual GH and PRL producing tumor represents 1 percent of ade

nomas but is ul trastructur ally monomorphous, showing combined features of 

somatotrophic and lactotrophic differentiation. li ke the bicellular 

mixed GH cell-PRL cell adenomas, it is not aggressive and mus t be 

distinguished from the aci dophil stem cell adenoma (see below). 
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Acidophil Stem Cell Adenomas 

This unique subgroup of pituitary adenomas is relatively rare, 

represent ing only 3 percent of all adenomas. In view of its aggressive 

nat ure, it represents an important nosologic enti ty. Acidophil stem cell 

adenomas are t hought t o represent a proliferati on of immature or "stem" 

cells of t he acidophil l ine. Simil ar cells ar e fou nd i n smal l number in 

the normal pituitary. 

By light microscopy, this form .of adenoma is chromophobi c. 

lmmunoperoxidase preparations on consecutive microsections appear to show 

the presence of both GH and PRL within the same tumor cel ls, a feature 

wh ich must be confirmed by electron microscopy. At the ultrastructural 

level, unli ke t he bicellular mixed GH cel l -PRL cel l adenoma, t he t umor is 

composed of cells showing features of intermedi ate differ ent iation , evi 

denced by the presence of both cytopl asmic "fibrous bodies" and mi splaced 

exocytos is . Giant mi tochondr ia are also common . 

Most aci dophi l stem cel l adenomas are either clinically non

fu nctioning or produce signs of hyperprolactinemia . Serum GH l evels are 

often not elevated , and acromegaly is uncommon. These are aggressive 

neoplasms and must be disti nguished from the more i ndolent mixed GH 

cell -PRL cell adenomas as well as the mammosomat ot rophic adenoma. At 

present, diagnostic confirmation requires electron microscopy. 
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PLURIHORMONAL ADENOMAS 

Tumors elaborating unexpected combinations of hormones, most often 

GH, PRL , and one or more glycoprotein hormones, usually TSH and alpha 

subunit, are not uncommon. They account for the majority of adenomas 

producing acromegaly. The glycoprotein component, unlike the others, is 

neither clinical ly expressed nor biochemically evident in terms of serum 

hormone elevations. Pl urihormonal adenomas are of particular inter est in 

that they consist of one or more ultrastructural ly distinct cell types, 

e.g. a monomorphous tumor, and may elaborate structurally very dissimilar 

hormones. These observations r efu t e the one cell - one hormone theory 

and have infl uenced our concepts of pituitary cytogenesis . Plurihormonal 

adenomas have similar growth characteri st ics , as do ordinary GH-cell ade

nomas (Table V). 

CORTICOLIPOTROPH CELL ADENOMAS 

Cushing's Disease 

The most frequent combination of pathologic lesions associated with 

Cushing's syndrome is a basophilic pituitary adenoma and adrenocortical 

hyperpl asia . Although on rare occasions corticol i potroph hyperplasia may 

produce Cushing's disease, in the vast majority of instances, the 

disorder i s due to an ACTH-cell adenoma. The incidence of corticotrophic 

tumors is approx imately 12 percent. Patients are of a wide age range; 

females are most often affected. Although end-organ insufficiency 

(Addison's disease) is associated with nodul ar corticotrophic hyperpla

sia, tumorlette formation and a small increase in adfnomas, it plays no 

clinically significant role i n the genesis of ACTH cell adenomas . 
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The majority of ACTH-producing tumors are microadenomas; we have 

encountered tumors measur ing no more than 1.0 mm in diameter. In the 

ul t rastructural and immunohistologic study of Robert et al., of 22 surgi

cally resected ACTH adenomas associ ated with either Cushi ng' s disease or 

Nelson's syndrome, 16 were microadenomas showing little change on sellar 

tomography, 3 were large but not invasive adenomas, 1 showed local inva

sion and on ly 2 were diff usely invasi ve. Thi s is typical of ACTH adeno

mas which characteristically present with hyperfunction rather than 

symptoms due to mass effect or invasiveness. Although most arise within 

the "mucoid wedge," examples situated posteriorly, i.e., at the junction 

of t he anterior and posterior pituitary or partly within the neurohy

pophysis , are thought to arise from intermedi ate lobe corticotrophs. The 

latter may be a functionally distinct cell population in that they 

undergo less Crooke's hyal inization than do ot her corticotrophs and since 

some posteriorly situated tumors l ess often produce Cushing' s disease. 

Sellar enlargement and capsular invasi on by corticotrophic adenomas are 

associated with a significantly diminished prospect of surgical cure. 

The behavior of ACTH-producing tumors in the Mayo Clinic experience i s 

summarized in Table V. 

By light microscopy, the majori t y of ACTH adenomas are basophilic 

and PAS-positive, chromophobic tumors are uncommon. Immunohistologic 

studies regularly show ACTH with in the adenoma cells, wh ich also contain 

beta-li potropi n hormone (beta-LPH) and related substances such as 

endorphins and melanocyte stimulating hormone. Ultrastructurally, cor

ticotrophic adenomas assoc iated with Cush ing's disease show two charac

teristic features : (a) the secr etory granules, some of Whi ch are 
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"teardrop shaped" and of variable electron density; and (b) the latter 

are sparse or absent in the adenomas of Nelson's syndrome. ~lassive accu

mulation of such microfilaments is t he basis of Crooke's hyaline change 

in nontumoral corticotrophs and is regularly seen in both natural ly 

occurring and iatrogenic states of cortical excess. It has been 

sugges.ted that this form of cytoplasmic fibril accumulation may act as a 

"physiologic brake" on the mechani·sm of granule secretion. Rare ACTH 

adenomas show massive Crooke's hyalinization, a feature suggesting the 

presence, in some tumbrs at least,·of cortisol r eceptors and of ongoing 

hormone feedback. 

In contrast to the adenomas of Cushing's disease, the great majority 

of which are microadenomas, 70 percent of tumors in the setting of 

Nelson's syndrome are macroadenomas and 50 percent are invasive (Table 

V). Most are basophilic and neither their histochemical nor immunocyto

logical features differ from those of Cushing's disease. As expected, 

perinuclear cytoplasmic microfilament bundles characteristic of Cushing's 

adenoma are sparse or absent in Nelson's syndrome. 

Wilson et al., in a clinicopathological study of 19 cases, reported 

an interval of 7 months to 18 years from adrenalectomy to transsphenoidal 

exploration. Three patients died of their tumor and only four were con

sidered cured on t he basis of postoperative ACTH levels. Malignant 

transformations with associated extracranial metastases may occur. 
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Silent Corticotroph Adenoma 

An unusual variant of ACTH-producing tumor, the so-cal led "sil ent 

corticotroph adenoma," i s either basophi lic or chromophobic. These 

neoplasms contain immunoreactive ACTH and/or beta-LPH and endorphins. By 

definition, they are not associated with clinical signs of glucocorticoid 

excess or wi t h ACTH elevation. Perhaps such tumors are non-secreti ng or 

elaborate abnormal products. Si l ent corticotroph adenomas show a high 

incidence of infarction and recur rence. 

GLYCOPROTEIN ADENOMAS 

Gonadotroph Cell Adenomas 

Gonadotrophs comprise approximately 10 percent of cells in the normal 

anterior pitui tary and are fairly uniformly distributed throughout the 

adenohypophysi s. Like corti cotrophs, they are basophi li c as wel l as 

PAS-positive. Immunostains show them to be spherical and to contain FSH 

and LH in addition to alpha subunit . Both gonadotrophic hormones are 

produced by the same cell . 

Gonadotrophin-producing t umors are uncommon, represent ing approxima

t ely 7 to 15 percent of adenomas. Not until recently have sizeable num

bers been studied by both ultrastructural and immunohistochemical 

methods. Unli ke normal gonadotrophic cells, those of adenomas are 

usually chromophobic and contain few peripherally situated PAS-positive 

granules . Immunostains show reactivity with antisera to FSH, LH (or 

both), and alpha subunit. Ultrastructural ly, the neoplastic cel l s con

tain only smal l numbers of 50-150 nm granules, many of which are 
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subplasmalemmal in location. The electron microscopic feature of gona

.dotrophic adenomas, particularly t hose of males, are similar t o those of 

null cell adenomas. In cont rast, tumors in females ar.e recogni zed by 

characteristic vesiculation of the Gol gi complex. Tumors maintained in 

vivo have been shown to produce and secrete FSH and LH. 

Gonadotrophic adenomas often become evident only when they have 

grown large enough to produce pressure-related symptoms. They occur most 

often in el derly persons with long standing hypogonadism. Blood level s 

of LH and FSH may only be mildly elevated and generally no symptoms 

referable to hypersecretion are seen. Males and females are nearly 

equally affected. The tumors are usually compressive, have the 1 owest 

rate of i nva.s i venes s of any macroade'noma (20%), and are associ a t ed with a 

relati vely low r ecurrence rate. 

Thyrotrophic cells are present in r·elatively small number withi n t he 

normal adenohypophysis and are situated primarily in t he ant erior portion 

of the ''mucoi d wedge.'' The cel ls are polygonal to el ongate, and their 

basophilic cytoplasm contains PAS-positi ve as well as TSfl and alpha subu

nit immunoreactive secretory granules. 

Thyrotrophin adenom.as are rare; only two were encountered in the 

series of Kovacs and of Robert. They occur in the setting of either 

hyper- or hypothyr oidism. The majority are chromophobic t umors with 

variable degr ees of basoph il ia and PAS-positivity; all cont ain TSH and 

al pha subunit. We have examined four cases at Mayo Cl inic; each was a 

macroadenoma a.nd three were grossly invasive. Two subjects were 

euthyroid whereas one each was hyper- and hypothyroid. 
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As might be expected, few thyrotrophin adenomas have been studied by 

immunohistochemical methods and electron mi croscopy. Electron microscopy 

shows sparse, frequently peripherally situated secretory granules as well 

as cytoplasmic microtubules, parti cularly within cell processes . The 

ultrastructural feat ures of TSH adenomas are unlike those of "thyroid 

deficiency cell ." 

ADENOMAS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH HORMONE PRODUCTION 

Null Cel l Adenomas 

Approximately 20 percent of adenomas show neither clini cal nor immu

nohi stochemical evidence of hormone production and are ultrastructurally 

devoi d of specifi c differenti at ion. By def inition , such t umors are 

designated "null cell adenomas." The formally used term 

"undifferentiated cell adenomas" should be discarded because it implied 

anaplasia and aggress ive behavior, neither b~ing the case. Although most 

null cell adenomas produce little or no immunostainable pituitary hor

mones, it is unlikely t hat they are enti rely metabol ically inact ive . The 

majority do show minimal reaction to glycoprotein hormones. 

At present, null cell adenomas are designated ei t her "non-oncocyt ic" 

or "oncocytic, " depending upon their content of mitochondria. No 

prognostic significance is attached to this somewhat arbitrary architec

tural fea ture . By light microscopy, t he non-oncocytic null cell adenomas 

fall into the chromophobe group and studies. Oncocytic null cell adeno

mas were classified as "ac idophilic adenomas " in the past; their distinc

tion similarly depends upon immunocytology. Basic dyes and PAS stains 

are essentially negative in both groups. Immunostains show scant if any 
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hormone production; electron microscopy demonstrates sparse, often 

peripherally situated secretory granules of very small size. The rough 

endoplasmic reticulum i s poorly developed, although the Golgi apparatus 

may be better r epresented. 

Null cell adenomas , perhaps due in l arge part to thei r lack of hor

mone production, become clinical ly manifest due to t heir mass effects . 

Virtual ly al l are macroadenomas. These tumors are more aggressive t han 

other major fu nctional ly silent greups of adenomas, the gonadotrophs, and 

characteristically show extrasellar extension . Invasion is evident in 

approximately 40 percent of cases (Table V) . 

INVASIVE PITUITARY ADENOMAS 

Pituitary tumors with extens ive dural, osseous and sinus invasion are 

cl inically and pathol ogically di stinct from adenomas demonstrating only 

expansile or compressive growth. local invasion of bone and soft tissue, 

although a reflection of aggressive potential, is insufficient evidence 

to designate a pituitary t umor as malignant . The difficulty in iden

tifying those tumors with aggressive potential is due in part to the 

benign microscopic features of many infiltrative pituitary tumors, com

pounded by the radiologists• inabil ity to disti nguish erosion from inva

sion. There are no r eliable light mi croscopic or ultrastructural 

features t hat distinguish invasive or malignant pitu i tary tumors from 

less aggressive adenomas. 

Approximately 35 percent of adenomas operated at Mayo Clinic are 

considered grossly invas ive. The incidence of invasion varies greatly 
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depending upon whether gross, radiographic or microscopic criteria are 

used. In that invasion serves to decompr ess the sella, hypopituitari sm 

due to pituita~y compression and visual defects secondary to suprasellar 

e~tension occurs 1ess frequent1y than with ordinary e~pansile adenomas. 

Cranial neuropathies are among the presenti ng signs of invasive adenoma 

and result from compression, or l ess frequently, of cranial nerves withi n 

the cavernous sinus. Tumor extension along dural planes is also common. 

Microscopically, tumor may be seen to ensheath nerves and to invade the 

walls of vei ns as wel l as of dural sinuses. As a rule, apposi tion of 

tumor to brain results in compression rather t han invasion. The behavior 

of invasive pituitary adenomas in the Mayo Clinic experience is sum

marized in Table IV. 

PITUITARY CARCINOMA 

Met astasizing adenohypophyseal tumors are rare; only 25 well docu

mented cases show either cerebrospinal or extracranial metastasis of 

reported cases. Many, but not all, tumors have shown aggressive growth 

over a protracted period . Although the pathologic separation of these 

two subgroups of malignant-behavi ng pitui t ary t umors is somewhat 

arbitrary, tumors showing only cerebrospinal dissemination differ in that 

they are : (a) more often associated with more massive sellar enlargement 

than destruction, (b) more often nonfunctional than clinically hormone 

produc ing, and (c) associated with a l onger duration of disease from 

onset of symptoms to death (8 years as compared to 2 years). 

Cerebrospinal disseminat ion may be detectd by CSF exami nation. In those 

tumors which spread beyond the cerebrospinal axis, the favorite sites of 
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extracranial metastases include the liver, lungs and bone; lymph node 

metastases occur 1 ess fr.equently. Carcinomas with extra.cranial metasta

ses may be accompanied by cerebrospinal deposits as well. Brisk mitotic 

acti vity and nuclear atypi a are frequent ly evident, but as previously 

noted, such microscopic features alone do not permit the di ag·nosis of 

pituitary carcinoma . 

The rarity of pituitary .carcinomas demands carefu l clinical and 

pathological study in order to exclude carcinoma metastatic to the 

pituitary as well as histologically .si mi lar t umors of the sellar region 

which may mimic primary pituitary carcinoma. 
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TAOlE I 
MORPHOlOGY OF TI{E NORMA~ I'ITUITARY 

Ceb P•oducl Characteristics Percenl Location Histochemical 

of ce~s Staining 

Sornatotroph Growth hormone Polypeptide: 191 50"- lalcral wings A ·C {densely-sparsely 

(Gii) ernino ei:lds. m.w. granulated) Eosin, phloxine 

22,000 Orange G 

lectotroph Prolactin (PrL) Polypeptide; 198 10·30% lateral wings A-C (densely-sparsely 

amino acids, m,w . (Pregnancy granulated) Eosin, phloKine, 

23.~00 50%) Orooke's caunolslnc. 

lierlonl's erylhrosln 

Cof1icotroph Adrenocor11c?tr0phlc Polypeptide: 10-20% Concentraled In 9 PAS lead hemolo!<Yiin 

hormone {ACTii) and 39 am!no acids. mucoid wedge-; 

rclaled hormones m.w. 4507 olten clustered 

Gonadotroph luteinizing and follicfo. U t•••: gtyc:oprotcln: 10% Generalized B PAS Aldehyde fuchsin 

sllrnulallng hom·,one.s 115 amino a~ds. Aldehyde Huonln 

(UI end FSH) m,w, 18,260 

FSW• .. : glycoprotein: 

125 amino ec.lds 

m.w. 35,100 

Thyrotroph Thyrotrophic hormone Glycqproteln; 201 5% Concentrated ln 8 PAS Aldehyde fuchsin 
(TSH) emlno eclds. m.w. anterior mucoid Afd&hyde thronln 

26.000 Beta subunit wedge 

110 emino acids. 1 

ceubohydrate moiety 

· A • Acidophilic: 0 • l:hsophilic; C • Chromophobic 

• • • nare acidophilic stem cells presumed precursor cells producing both GH end Prl ere present in the noiTI\81 piluilary 

.. ~ • fSII, LH. TS•<t ha11e a cofnrnon 92 an1lno acid, 14000 row glycoprotein alpha subunit 

lmmunopero)lidase 

$1e~ining 

Gl·t•• 

Prt•• 

ACTii, be1o-lPH 

Of1dorphlns, MSH 

lH. FSH, 

•I· alpha subu1\ll 

TSH •I· alpho 

subunll 

Modified with permission 

Connecticut. 1904 
ffom ·scheitllaucr OW: PalhoiOCJY Annual, P.uls I and II, (SommeJ's S. 11psen PI,. c::ds). Apph::ton·Ccnhuy.CroUs, Noi"Walk, 



TABLE I! 

T ype Frequency in Per Cen I 

G H cell adenoma 10 
densely granulated s 
sparsely granulated 5 

PRL cell adenoma 29 
densely granulated I 
sparse ly granulated 28 

Mixed GH cell-PRL cell adenoma 5 

Acidophil stem cell adenoma 3 

Mammosoma1o1roph cell adenoma 

ACTH cell adenoma 14 
endocrinologically active 11 
endocrinologically silenl 3 

•• FSH/ LH cell adenoma 7 

TSH ce ll adenoma 

Null ce ll adenoma 19 
non-oncocy tic 13 
oncocy1ic 6 

Plurihormonal adenoma (largely 
GH-PRL-Glycoprotein) 10 

Unclassified adenoma 

TOTAL 100 

• Based on !he study of approximately 1500 adenomas classified according to the scheme of Kov~cs and 
Horvath (Refs 25,29,33) 

•• Incidence in the Mayo Clinic experience approaches 15 percent 

Modified from: Scheilhauer BW: Pathology of Invasive Piruitary T umors wi1h Special Reference to 
Func1ional Classification. J Neurosurg 65: 733-744, 1986 
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TINCTORIAL 

Acidophilic 

Basophilic 

Chromophobic 

TABLE Ill 

PITUITARY ADENOMAS 
TINCTORIAL VS FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATIO:"< 

91 

FUNCTIONAL/ IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL 

Somatotrophic, densely granulated 
Lactotrophic, densely granulated 
Mixed somatotrophic-lactotrophic with prominent 
densely granuiated component 

Null cell, oncocytic type 

Corticotrophic, densely granulated 
Thyrotrophic, densely granulated 
Gonadotrophic, densely granulated 

So~atotrophic, sparsely granulated 
Lactotrophic, sparsely granulated 
Mixed somatotrophic-lactotrophic with prominent 
sparsely granulated component 

Acidophil stem cell 
Corticotrophic, sparsely granulated 
Thyrotrophic, sparsely granulated 
Gonadotrophic, sparsely granulated 
Null cell, non-oncocytic type 



ADENOMA TYPE INCIDENCE STAINING 

lADlE IV (CONTINUEOI 

CliNICAL HORMONE OLOOO IIIC 

···· ·········· ···· ···· ········· ····· ···· ·· ·····~········· ··· ·· · · · · ~ ···· ············ ··· ·· ············· ········· ····· ·· ···· ······· ·· ··~ ·· ·· ····· 

Cor11colrophlc 

Cushln9's ,.,. 
Silent l.,. 

Conlcolfophlc 

Nelson's ~.,. 

Gonodolrophle 7-15'11. 

Thytolrophl,; , ... 

Nu• Co• 

Non oncoc:-,11c 14'11. 

Oncoey11e 6 '11. 

l Oll. 

8 

n.c 

oc 

C·B 

C-8 

c 

A 

t-typecootsobtn 

MAn symll1 oms 

•tvpopltuiterl sm 

Ngm~lation 

M ass s·ymptoms 

SolOing ol hypooonodlsm 

furl c:llon.-llv litlenl 

Mass etf~CII 

Sett~g ol hypo Ot hYJ>MhYJotdbm 

Vltue l Symp1 om• 

1-typoplluU•ri~m 

lleedeehe' 

ACTH (1·19, 

19·l91,beta LPH 

endotph1nt, end 

ret•IW compounds 

FSI1/lli 

TSH 

N0<1o 
•I· M IJd 

hyp~o!eillr\etnle 

due to pflubty 

compression 

• 

Usually GH, PRL, 

Glycoprololn 

Gli. PAL .,.,! 

• (•/· •lohe 
subunit) 

• (•/- llph• 

subunit) 

• (glycoproteWis 
01 Olht:r 

fU dMIIes In 

occ..sk>nel c-eCis) 

· ········ ···· ·· ······· ··· ······· · ······· ··········· ···· · · ·········· ·~······ ········· · ··· ··········· ········ ······ · · ··················· ·· ··· ··· 

A • Acidophilic. 0 • o .. ophllic, C • Chromc>phobk: 

Modlried wflh p"""'uaon horn Sch~hauer OW: PetholQ1Jv Aonu,.l, f~ans 1 l'tnd II, (SotYWnc.'s, nos en PP. cd.s). 

Appltlon·Century·Crolll, Ncww•"'· Connctel~ul , 1984 
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SIZE AND FREQUENCY OF GROSS INVASION BY PITUITARY ADENOMAS* 
n = 365 .. . 

GH Coli 

PRL Coli 

Mixed GH Ceii-PRL Cell 

ACTH Cell (Cushing's) 

ACTH Coli (Nelson's) 

Silent ACTH Cell 

FSH/LH Cell 

TSH Cell 

Null Cell 

Plurlhormonal 

• 

Number 

23. 

24 

35 

60 

20 

11 

32 

4 

82 

63 

MICROADENOMA 

Percent 
Mlcroadenoma 

14 

33 

26 

87 

30 

0 

2 

25 

Percent 
hwaslon 

0 

0 

8 

17 

31 

MACROADENOMA 

Percent Percent 
Macroadonoma Invasion 

86 50 

67 

74' 31 

13 62 

70 64 

100 82 

100 2 1 

too••• 1s••• 

98 

75 59 

Based upon Mayo Clinic experience . 
•• Nonconsecutive casl!s. Numbers of homors studied do not reflect their relative frequencies . 
••• Small sample size (n=4) 

Overall 
Invasion 

50 

52 

31 

15 

50 

82 

21 

75*"* 

42 

52 

Modlliod from Schelthauor BW: Pathology o f Invasive Pitullary Tumors with Special Roferonce to Functional Classification. 
J Nourosurg 65: 733-744, 1906 



PITUITkRY ADENO~~S: 
AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO FUNCTIONAL C~SS IFIChTION 

Fresh ron-fro:en t iss:Je 

I 
Cl~=•ldt)":!~ !~tion 
10% !orralin ::xation 
• touch pre?Oration 
- I 

Routine hi•tology 
(~'2toxylin &1d ~sin , PAS, ret iculin) 

I 
(-) 

I 

PAS (-)* 

Arlti-Prl, Gl 

I I 
P:-1(•) Gl(+) 

I .I 
11.111 cell Prolactin 
ad~ra:>&*" adtr=a 

Q! cell 
aderoce 

stro~ (+ ll 

l 
A. ~t i -A.. "'N 

~ I 
Pr i OQI(+) .1..."":1!(.) 

I I 
TSH.I£9.1 Cort iootroph 

cell a6en:x::s 
(Cushing 's disease 

PAS ( • )'< 

I ""!ak (• )! 

I 
Lll, F'SH, rnl 

I 

F'SH/U!( + )t TSH( • )1 

I I 
eo~.adotro;>h Thyrot roph 
cell adenxa ce 11 ade=-a 

(.) 
?lurihorco~l ~t 

or ••silent" cortico
(-) tro;>h ade:-o:e ' • 

~d Q! ce l l-Pr l 
crll adcrr<:B 
Y.:X':l::t c! wt 11 
di if t f t !'\t iated . 
variably r.anr 
lat td Prl a.1d Q! 
cel l • (Variably 
aeido;>h i lie. ) 

!:leetron ~eroseoo,·!l 

I 
~scoatotro~h ct ! l a:e~ 
\;e ll dif!e:en:ia:od &:e= 
vi th bo:h s::a ll ,,..: :...-&~ 

biz.a::-re aran.~les. Uc:u
c.llular aecuC\Jlation of 
secre tory -..bstan::t. 
(Variably acido;>hilic •~th 
strong Q! • nd "Uk Pr I im:uro
staining.) 

Acido:>hi 1 stem ce !I 1:e:n:a 
?oor iy diffe~er.:.-.a:t<! a::t!\X'G 

'--: t..'"t tib:o.:s XC!es. elsr!i:t:. 
e.xx)'toses , mi toe~:'l!::al ,:, .. .,.. 
tis:D, ·a.'tl sparse !o0-2!>0 rc o-•n
ules. (Often chrc:co;r..>:.ic •~th 
strong Prl a.1d ~ Ql 
i=.L-oHaining.) 

*Ccnadotro~- and thyrotroph-c<ll adtrcw n:ey be essentially ?AS (-) and = plurw=;;al 
tuaors shaw mild PAS positivity. 

IScxz sihnt mrticotrophic t1.110rs are only ve.akly PAS positi....,, 
tSca Nm:>rs vith ultrastructural features of th)'TOtTopie or gO<'.a:btropic ad.era:as 
art ret • irni fica.~tly TSH-or FS!!/1.11 i.6mJ:'IOreact ive; • sia;>l ified sche::e s..ch as this 
miat>t clAssify the:t as rull cdl a~roca. 

*"\Jl tr&Strucrural studies, altlnleh roc a praetial necrssity, confit'lll tl>e a~~"t)'?Ol>"'ysul 
ori&in of ru 11-eell tu::on. 

IIUitrastrucrurt is required to distinguish the aggressive acid¢?hil st~~ctl l adt~•· 

ltPiurihon:cnal aderom.s are most often Q!/P'RI./TSII TUcti....,, b.Jt r:sy be histoehemcally a.'tl 
i.lzm.lnxytoloai cally very hetcnoatnee>.Js. 

!i:ldifitd ~~th permiuion free Sc:heith&Jer 1111: Pathology An:'Ual, Parts 1 and ti, (5.:rc'e ~s S, 
Rosen I'P, eda). 1.;:9lttorr<.entury-Crofts, lbr-"alk, Con:>ectic::ut, 1984 
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MEDICAL THERAPY OF PITUITARY ADENOMAS 

Pituitary surgery for adenomas results in many cases in compl ete 

removal of the tumor and cure of the patient. In some cases, however , 

postoperative compl ications occur, e.g., t he tumor recurs or various 

degrees of hypopituitarism develop. Irradiation can suppress the growth 

of pituitary tumor and may induce amelioration of symptoms , but it should 

be kept in mind that adenomas are not very sensit ive to radiation which 

may in fact cause severe compl ications . Because of the shortcomings of 

surgery and radiation, considerabl e efforts have been di r ected to the 

development of aternative medical therapy. 

Spectacul ar progress has been ach ieved by the introduction of dopa

mine agonists. Prolactin secretion i s known to be under t he inhibitory 

cont rol of dopamine. Thus treatment with dopamine agonists such as bro

moergocrypti ne and other derivatives, r educes serum prolacti n l evel s, 

corrects amenorrhea, galactorrhea, infertility, and impotence, and 

restores gonadal function. These agents cause extensive shrinkage of 

prolactin-producing pitu itary tumors . Decrease in tumor s i ze ameliorates 

mass symptoms such as visual di turbance and headache. Morphologi c s t u

dies have shown that dopamine agonists lead to reduct ion of the size of 

adenoma cell s, their cytoplasmic and nuclear areas , and the volume den

sities of organelles such as endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi. Necrosis 

usual ly is not apparent. The effect of dopamine agonists i s reversible 

in that discontinuati on of drug treatment r esults in tumor prol ifera

ti ons, a ri se of serum prolacti n levels, and the reappearance of cl inical 

symtoms. Dopamine agonist therapy is very effective in t he substantial 

majority of prolactinomas. In other tumor types the efficacy of dopamine 

agonists is quest ionabl e, and the drug is usually not admi nistered. 
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Recently, another agent, Sandostatin, has been introduced, which is 

shown to be effective in the treatment of growth hormone as well as 

TSH-producing pituitary tumors. The drug is a long acting somatostatin 

analog. The natural somatostatin, although an obvious candidate for 

medical treatment, has a half l ife so short t hat it is of no pract ical 

use. Sandostatin, a long-acting somatostatin a.nalog, has a half l ife of 

several hours. It deceases serum growth hormone levels and ameliorates 

the clinical symptoms and signs of acromegaly. Although in some patients 

tumor shrinkage has been reported ,· the question of t umor involution is 

unsettled and the associated morphologic changes still require careful 

investigations. Sandostatin is effective also in the treatment of some 

intestinal carcinoid and pancreatic endocrine tumors. It appears that is 

useless in patients with prolactin or ACTH cell tumors as well as in null 

cell adenomas and oncocytomas. 

PITUITARTY HYPERPLAS IA 

Hyperplas ia is a nonneoplastic increase in cell number. Despite the 

commonly held belief that it does not exist in the pituitary, we have no 

doubt that hyperplasia occurs and can be the cause of clinically and 

biochemically mani fest disease. The condition is difficult to diagnose, 

especially in small fragments of surgically removed tissues. Another 

complicating factor in diagnosis is the fact that in the normal gland, 

adenohypophyseal cells are unevenly distributed. 
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Pituitary hyperplasia can be focal, nodul ar, or diffuse and may involve. 

any one, and in some instances, several adenohypophyseal cell types. 

Growth hormone cell hyperpl a.s i a is usually diffuse and occurs in 

assoc iation with growth hormone-releasing hormone (GRH) producing 

extra-pi tuitary tumors (see below). Accumulation of growt h hormone 

producing cells is not seen in pituitary tissue surr ounding growth 

hormone cell adenomas. 

Prolactin cell hyperplasia is most often diffuse, less frequently 

focal or nodular. It occurs in pregnancy, lactation, estrogen 

treatment, long standing primary hypothyroidism, and rarely in the 

nontumorous adenohypophysis harboring a prolactin cell adenoma. 

Prolactin cell hyperplasia may also be present in patients with GRH

producing extrapituitary tumors. 

Corticotroph hyperplasia, either nodular or diffuse, may be 

accompanied by Cushing's disease. It has been repo·rted in patient s 

with GRH-producing extrapi t uitary tumors and may also be evident in 

the non-tumorous adenohypophysis harboring corticotroph adenoma. In 

rare instances, corticotrophic hyperplasia has no apparent etiology. 

Such, "primary hyperplasia" may result from an undisclosed 

hypothalamic stimulus. 

Thyrotroph hyperplasia is a distinct finding in the pituitaries of 

patients with long-standing primary hypothyro idism. It can be nodu·l ar 

or diffuse and is not difficult to identify in immunostained .sections. 

Prolactin cell hyperplasia is a common accompaniment. 
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Gonadotroph hyperplasia can be seen in pituitaries of patients in whom 

primary hypogonadism commenced in young age. Hyperplasia of 

gonadotrophs is not we 11-defi ned; further work is required t .o 

establish the morphologic criteria for its diagnosis. 

The questions of: (a) whether hyperplasia is a predecessor of 

adenoma; (b) whether hyperplastic cells are more prone to undergo 

neoplastic transformation than normal cells; (c) whether hyperplastic cells 

can transform to tumor ce 11 s; and .(d) what t he under 1 yi ng mech.an ism of 

hyperplasia is, are all unresolved and have yet to be elucidated. 

ENDOCRINE TESTING IN PITUITARY DISEASE 

During the last 20 years, a large number of endocrine tests have been 

developed. Most are radioimmunoassays measur ing pituitary hormone 

concentrations in blood, various body fluid, ·and tissues. They are 

sensitive, reliable and reproducible and are capable of assessing the 

function status of the iland. Baseline hormone levels can be determined 

and pu lsatile hormone secretion, circadian rhythms, as well as the effects 

of stimulatory and inhibitory agents, can also be studied. In addition, 

these tests also provide useful information on pituitary hormone reserve. 

Since pituitary tumors show either an exaggerated response or lose their 

responsiveness to stimulatory and inhibitory factors, endocrine tests are 

valuable in the differential diagnosis between adenoma, non-tumorous 

pituitary disorders, and syndromes due to ectopic hormone production by 

various extrahypophyseal neoplasms. Endocrine tests are also important 

after pituitary surgery in that they: (a) permit assessment of completeness 
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of tumor resections , and (b) are of use in evaluating the hormone secreting 

capability of t he remaining pituitary. 

NEW HETHODS IN DIAGNOSIS OF PITUITARY PATHOLOGY 

Several important and practically useful methods have been intro

duced which revolutionized pathology in the last two decades. In 

pituitary pathl ogy, it had become obvious that histologic study of 

hematoxyl in-eosin stained sections was insufficient to identify various 

adenohypophyseal cell types, to draw conclusions on structure-function 

correlations, and to reveal the cel lular composition and presumably the 

origin of pituitary tumors. The old classification, based on the 

staini ng affinities of the cel l cytoplasm, divided pitui tary tumors into 

chromophobic, acidophilic, and basophilic types . This was clearly unsa

t i sfactory because it failed to provide information regarding endocrine 

activity, biologic behavior, and cytogenesis. 

Several novel methods have been developed to investi gate pituitary 

glands morpholog ically. Transmission electron microscopy reveals t he 

fine s tructure detai l s of the cel l s and permits some assessment of secre

tory funct ion. Immunocytochemistry reveals the l ocal ization of hormones 

and other antigens in the cell. lmmunoelectron microscopy is the appli

cati on of immunocytochemistry at the ultrastructural level; double 

labeling immunogold techniques make i t possible to local ize two hormones, 

not only in the same cell, but also in the same secretory granul e . Other · 

methods include histochemistry at the light and electron microscopic 

level, scanning electron microscopy, freeze fracture, autoradiography, 
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light microscopic and ultrastructural morphometry, reversed hemolytic 

plague assay, and receptor demonstration . Flow cytometry as well as 

immunocytochem~cal stai ning methods assess the rate of cell prolifera

tion. In t he l ast few years , in situ hybridization has gained accep

tance. This method discloses the presence of specifi c mRNAs indicating 

gene expression . We foresee a wider application of this technique in t he 

near future, in endocrine tissues including the pituitary studies as 

well. In situ hybridization may well lead to a new tumor classification 

based on t he expression of genes and mRNA thus replacing present day 

classifications which hinge on histology, immunocytochemistry, and 

eletron microscopy. 

EC TOPIC (EXTRA-HYPOTHALAMIC) PRODUCTION OF HYPOTHALAMIC HORMONES 

Neuroendocrine neopl asms produce a variety of hormonal substances in 

addition to hypothalamic-releasing hormones . Understandably, the latter 

may affect anter ior pituitary function with resultant endocrinopathy. 

The pituitary changes in such instances are those of hyperplasia. The 

tumors involved in ectopic hormone production are usually bronchial car

ci noid tumors and pancreatic islet cell tumors. Appr oximately 30 cases 

of growth hormones rel easing hormone (GRH) producing neuroendocrine 

tumors occur in the setting of multiple endocrine neoplasia syndr ome, 

type I. Patients typically present with acromegaly, elevated growth hor

mone l evels, and sellar enl argement. To the surgeon , the hyperplastic 

pituitary wil l appear adenomatous. Preoperative serum measurements of 

growth hormone releasing hormone avoid needless resection of such glands 

and prompt a search for the ectopic sour ce . 
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MALFORMATION AND HAMARTOMAS OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS AND PITUITARY 

Anencephaly 

The major defect of neural tube closure, anencephaly is associ at ed 

with absence of not only the cer ebral hemisphere and diencephalon but also 

of the hypothalamus and posterior pituitary. The anterior pituitary is 

either hypopl astic or absent. Hypopl ast ic glands often show selective 

defici ency of corti cotroph ic cel ls thus expl aining the adrenal cortical 

hypoplasia seen in anencephaly. 

Pituitary Dystopi a 

This rare anomaly consists of failure of un ion of the neuro- and 

adenohypophyses . The pituitary s t alk is foreshor t ened and ei t her 

unattached or only tenuously associ ated with anterior pi tuitary tissue. In 

mos t i nstances , t he lesion i s cl inical ly inconsequent ial and represents an 

incidental autopsy finding. 

Ectopic Anterior Pituitary 

Ectopic pituitary tissue is known to occur in the pharynx ( "phar yngea 1 

pitui tary" ). An ect opi a i n t he suprasellar r egion on the hand is rare and 

may mimic pituitary adenoma . 
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Septa-optic Dysplasia 

This complex developmental disorder involves midline structural 

abnormalities such as aplasia of the septum pellucidum, hypoplasia of the 

optic nerves, and hypothalamic-pituitary dysfunction. The latter includes 

both anterior pituitary deficiency and diabetes insipidus. Septa-optic 

dysplasia becomes clinically apparent in childhood and is both medically 

treatable and compatible with 1 if e. 

Hypothalamic Neural Hamartoma 

Minute nodules of ectopic hypothalamic tissue are present in 

approximately 20 percent of random autopsies where they are seen to be 

attached to the hypothalamus, the pia, or the· surfaces of the nearby 

posterior cerebral arteries. These minute lesions are asymptomatic and 

usually of no clinical consequence. Symptomatic hypothalamic hamartomas 

are microscopically similar in consisting of normal hypothalamic tissue but 

vary in size from 1 em to 5 em. They are either isol -ated or attached to 

the hypothalamus by a pedicle. The majority occur in young males and 

produce signs of mass effect rather than endocrinopathy. Autonomic 

dysfunction, e.g., hyperphagia and somnolence may occur, but the most 

common associated abnormality is precocious puberty. The latter has been a 

link in some cases with inappropriate and excessive production of 

gonadotrophin releasing hormone (GNRH). A less common consequence is 

acromegaly which has been shown in some cases to be due to growth hormone 

releasing hormone (GRH) production. 
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A spec ial variant off hypothalamic hamartoma, the "hypothalamic 

hamartoblastoma" is a part of the Pall ister-Hall syndrome which i ncludes 

absence of the pituitary, hypogentalism, dwarfism, facial dysmorphism, 

post-axi al polydactyly, anorectal atresia, and renal as well as pulmonary 

malformations. The hypothalamic lesion is benign but consists of less well 

differentiated neurons than are seen in hypothalamic neuronal hamartomas. 

Adenohypophyseal Neuronal Choristoma (ANC) 

. 
These uncommon lesions resemble neuronal hamartoma of the hypothalamus 

but occur either within the pituitary or, more often, are found admixed 

with pituitary adenoma t issue. They di ffer from hypothalamic hamartomas 

only in their intrasellar location and lack of hypothalamic attachment. 

The most common associat ion is with acromegaly in which case the adenoma 

produces growth hormone rel easing hormone (GRH). By prolonged secretion, 

the neurons have been implicated in the genesis of the adenoma. 

CYSTS AND CYSTIC NEOPLASMS 

Epi dermoid Cyst 

Representing approximately 1 percent of intracrani al tumors, epi der

moi d cysts occur most frequently in adults and somewhat more often in 

males. One-third are situated in the subarachnoid cisterns of the 

chiasmal and se·l l ar reg ion. Neurol ogic distur bance, visual symptoms, and 

endocrinologic abnormalities may result. Epidermoid cysts are solitary, 

unilocular and thin-walled and consist of mature squamous mucosa not 

associated with adnexae . Malignant transformation is rare. 
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Dermoid Cyst 

Dermoid cysts are 1/10 as common as epidermoid cysts and infrequently 

invol ve t he sel lar region. They are thick-wal l ed and consist of cutaneous 

adnexae embedded in a collagenous capsule. Hai r formati on i s common. 

Carcinomatous transformation of the squamous mucosa is rare. 

Rathke's Cleft Cyst 

Thi s lesi on, al so of devel opment al origin, i s deri ved from Rathke' s 

pouch, the anlage of the anterior pituitary. Normally, its anterior wall 

forms the adenohypophys is whereas the posterior portion gives rise to the 

intermediate lobe, a mere vestige in man. As previously, Rathke's cleft 

remnants are a normal feature of the pituitary and their cystic expansion 

results in the formation of inci dental microcysts. On t he other hand, 

symptomatic Rathke's cleft cysts are infreQuent . Most measure 1 em or 

more in diameter. Visual symptoms (65 percent), hypopituitarism (50 

percent), and diabetes insipidus (15 percent) are frequent signs. 

Hyperprolactinemia is also common a.nd is due to pitui t ary stalk 

compress ion. Approximately one-half ar e intrasellar ; 15 percent are 

suprasellar, and the remainder are both. Rare exampl es in sphenoid bone 

have been described. Unli ke craniopharyngiomas, they are low-density, 

non-enhancing lesions on CT scans and are not accompanied by calcifica

tion. Rathke's cleft cysts are uni locular, filled with opalescent mucoid 

fluid and are lined by cuboidal to col umnar, ci li ated or mucin-produci ng 

epithelium. In addition, occasional secretory anterior pituitary type 

cells may be noted. Rarely, squamous elements are observed. Hybrid 
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tumors with mixed features of craniopharyngioma and Rathke's cleft cysts 

have been reported . Treatment cons ist s of marsupiali zat ion and drainage. 

Craniopharyngioma 

Clinically, the most significant of the cystic lesions, cra

niopharyngiomas represent less t han 5 percent of intracran ial neoplasms 

and are t he most common supratentori al brain tumor in the pediatric age 

group. Their peak inci dence is the firs t decade. Cli nical fea tures 

include increased intracranial pressure, vi sual di sturbance, anterior 

pituitary dysfunction (particularly retarded growth), delayed pube·r t y, 

and diabetes insipidus . Eighty-five percent of the craniopharyngiomas 

are suprasel lar and they range in s i ze from 1 em to mass ive lesions . 

Whereas many have some sellar component, some lie entirely within the 

third ventricle . Rare examples have been found i n the optic chiasm, 

sphenoid bone, pharynx, and cerebellopontine angle. X-rays show calcifi

cation in 40 percent (adults) to 85 percent (children) . Half are cysti c, 

15 percent are solid, and the r emainder showed mixed features . 

Craniopharyngiomas are circumscri bed, non-encapsulated, and often 

attached to vessels at the brain base, thus precluding their total remo

val. The rare f inding of teeth highlights their origin from oral ecto

derm and their relationship to ameloblastoma of the jaw. 

Microscopically, they are composed of cords and islands of epithel ium 

alternating with cysts. Three epithelial patterns are encountered 

including palisaded col umnar squamous epithel ium, platelike epithelial 

cells, and loose textured cel ls forming so-called "stel late reticulum.'' 

Keratinizat ion proceeds without the formation of keratohyal i ne granules , 

the result being "wet keratin" which differ s from the hard flaky keratin 
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of epidermoid cyst. A high proportion of craniopharyngiomas show tran

sition to stratified squamous epithelia which, on a. limited biopsy, 

precludes distinction of craniopharyngioma from ordinary epidermoid cyst. 

The interf ace of the tu.mor with brain is often microscopically irregular 

and accompanied by intense gliosis; the latter must not be mist aken for 

astrocytoma. 

A unique form of craniopharyngioma, the "papillary" variant is 

typified by exuberant overgrowth of ordinary squamous epithelium covering 

papillary tufts. Such tumors typically occur in adults. are locat•d in 

the third ventricle, and a.re filled with clear rather than machine oil 

fluid. 

The recurrence r.ate of craniopharyngiomas varies from 10 to 40 percent, 

and the 5- and 10-ye.ar survival rates are 85 and 70 percent respectively. 

Malignant transformation of craniopharyngiomas is exceedingly r are. 

GRANULAR CELL TUMOR 

Granular cell tumors, similar to those occurring in the peripheral 

nervous system, are found in the brain. The major ity occur in the 

pituitary stalk and neural lobe. Nearly all are asymptomat ic nodules of 

micr oscopic dimension termed "tumorlets." They are seen in nearly 20 

percent of postmortems and are often multiple. Such granular cells are 

derived from astrocytes of the posterior pituitar·y termed "pitu icytes." 

When clusters of such cells are small, they superficially resemble 

basophil invasion, the normally occurring age-associated accumu.lation of 

corticotrophin (ACTH cells) within the posterior pituitary. 
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Symptomatic granular cell tumors are rare. Nearl y all occur in 

adults and most in males . The clinical presentation is nonspecific. 

Symptoms are related to visual disturbance as well as pituitary insuf

ficiency . Mos t granular cell tumors are suprasellar and arise within the 

stalk. A lesser number are intrasel lar and situated in the neural lobe . 

They are composed of sheet s of il l -def ined lobules of large polyglonal 

cel l s with eccentric nucl ei , i nconspi cuous nucl eoli , and markedly granu

lar PAS-positive and diastase-resistant cytoplasm. Unlike histiocytes, 

the cells are nonreactive for acid fast and basic fuchsin stains. In 

contrast to the pituitary adenomas of oncocytic type, the granules are 

PTAH-negative . Mitoses are rare to absent. lmmunocytology shows the 

cells to be variably S-100 positive. Reports of CEA reaction likely 

represent artifacts due to the staining of lysosomes. Ultrastructurally, 

t he tumor cells contaih numerous lysosomes , some of which contain orga

nelles suggest ing that they are autophagic in nature . With successful 

resection, the prognosis is excel lent . 
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CALI FORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGI STRY 

CASE 15 - ACCESSION NO. 26720 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Malignant mixed germ cell tumor. 

COMMENT: Of intracranial tumors, germ cell tumors represent 15 percent 

of pediatric and 1 percent of adul t neoplasms . Ten percent of all germ 
. 

cel l t umors ari se in the CNS. A signi ficant proportion are congeni t al, 

most being t eratomas. The peak incidence of germ cell tumors is in 

puberty. Germi nomas (semi nomas) i n particul ar show a male predi lection. 

About 50 percent of intracranial germ cell tumors are l imited to the 

pineal region; a high proportion of the remainder involve the suprasellar 

area, hypothal amus, or t hi rd ventricl e. Tumor si ze varies greatly as 

does the gross appearance of these lesions: teratomas are frequent ly 

sol id and cystic ; germinomas closely resemble l ymphoma; embryonal 

carcinoma, yolk sac, and choriocarcinoma are often grossly necrotic or 

hemorrhagic. The histologic spectrum of germ cell tumors is identical to 

that of the gonads, retroperi toneum and medi as tinum. Mixed hi stologic 

patterns are noted in up to 50 percent of cases . 

The cl ass ifi cation of germ cel l neopl asms reflects the schema of 

normal embryogenesis (Table 7). The neoplastic counterpart of the 

primordial germ cell is the germinomas, whereas pluripotent i al embryonic 

tissue is represented by embryonal carcinoma. Embryonic development is 

mirrored in teratomas which are either incompletely differentiated 

(immature) or r esemble adul t t issue (mature t eratoma) . Diff erentiat ion 
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to extraembryonic tissue is seen in endodermal sinus tumor (yolk sac 

carcinoma) and choriocarcinoma. The neurol ogic manifestations of germ 

cel l tumors are dependent upon their topography. Si gns of endocrine 

dysfunction, less frequenc t in pineal region examples than suprasel lar 

lesi ons, include diabetes insi pidus and hypopi tuitar ism . Visual 

disturbances are noted in two-thirds of patient wi th suprasellar tumors. 

Diabetes i nsipidus, seen most commonly in association with germ'inoma, 

resul ts from compression or destruction of the pituitary stal k and/or 

hypothalamus and may antedate other s igns of disease by years. 

Hypopituitarism has been noted in 20 percent of patients, but precocious 

pubert y i s al so common. Germ cell tumors may elaborate a number of markers 

includi ng placental alkaline phosphatase, a-fetoprotein, human chorionic 

gonadot ropin , human placent al lactogen, and pregnancy-specif ic protein. 

Some have been found to be of utility in diagnosis by virtue of their 

presence in cerebrosp inal fluid and serum. A 11 have been of some use in 

immunocytologic diagnosis (Table 8). 
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Tabl e 7. Histogenesis of Germ Tumorsa 

Primordial Germ Cel l 

Germinoma 
(61%) 

Embryonal Carcinoma 
(3%) 

Extraembryonic 

dAon 

Endoderma 1 
sinus tumor 
(yo 1 k sac 
carcinoma) 

(2%) 

Choriocarcinoma 
(1%) 

Embryoni c 

'A" 
Immature Mature 
teratoma teratoma 

(23%) (10%) 

a Tumor freq uencies based upon Bjornsson J, Scheithauer BW, Okazaki H, 
Leech RW: Intracr anial germ cell tumors: pathologica l and 
immunohistochemical aspects of 70 cases. J Neuropathol Exp Neural 44 : 
32-46, 1985 
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Table 8. Immunocytology of Germ Cel l Tumors 

PLAP AFP HCG HPL SP1 KERATIN EMA 

Germi nomaa + +li 10% 

Teratoma + + + + - - -

Embryona 1 
Carcinoma + + + 

Yol Sac 
Carcinoma 50% + + 

Choriocarcinoma so% + + + + + 

a Germinomas have been reported to show immunoreactive for vimentin 
(15%), as well as neuron specific enol ase (90%) 

b Isol ated syncytiotrophobl astic cells are present in 50% of germi noma. 

PLAP = Placental Al kaline Phosphatase 

AFP = Al phafetoprotein 

HCG = Human Chorionic Gonadotropin 

HPL = Human Placental Lactogen 

SP1 = Pregnancy Specific Protei n 

EMA =Epithelial Membrane Antigen 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 16 - ACCESSI ON NO . 26735 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Radionecrosis 

COMME NT: The major forms of radiation injury and t heir accompanying 

cli nical mani festati ons have been divided i nto acute, subacute, and late 

(chronic) forms. Their frequency almost certainly is underestimated in 

that the degree of injury is highly variable, with many cases being 

subclinical, and si nce ti ssue verification of neuroradiologi c 

abnormal ities often is lacki ng. With t he application of stereotactic 

biopsy, such image abnormalities are increasingly coming under histologic 

scrutiny. 

Cel l s die by way of two principle mechani sms , either a "reproductive 

death" or an "interphase death. " Only proliferating or dividing cells 

undergo reproductive death, presumably the consequence of DNA damage with 

r esultant mi totic f ailure. Some CNS cells (neurons) do not proliferate 

whereas others (gl ial cell s and endothelial cell s) do undergo active pro

liferation and therefore are subject to reproductive death. Nondividing 

cells undergo interphase death, the mechanism which remains to be 

explained. Although some cell s such as lymphocytes undergo a rapid 

i nterphase death, neurons do so at a relatively slow pace, injury being 

manifest in months to years . 

Acute and subacute types of injury result from endothel ial damage to 

microvasculature with resulting edema, whereas l ate or chronic injury 

resu lts from arterial luminal obliterati on through endarteritis, 
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thrombosis and resultant fibrosis. Ischemia supervenes with in and, to a 

l esser extent, outside the radiated area. The chronic effects of 

irradiation ma~ be augmented by underlying disease such as hypertension 

and diabetes. Another occurrence in subacute and c·hroni c CNS injury is 

demyelination, either transient or permanent, which is thought. to be 

mediated by damaged oligodendroglia] cells. 

Clinical ly the acute CNS syndrome occurs within one day followi~g a 

single dose of 1,000 cGy or more administered to whole brain. Increased 

vascular permeabi l,i ty with tissue edema and increased i ntracrani a 1 pressure 

underlie this fatal sequence. In practical terms, the syndrome is not 

observed since whole brain radiation doses greater t han 300 cGy are 

rarely administered in t he clinical setting. Acute irradiation effe,cts 

are treated by high dose intravenous steroids. 

The subacute syndrome occurs from sev.era 1 days to six months f o 11 owing 

radiat ion to partial brain fields in doses of 4,500 to 6,500 cGy, as wel l 

as with lower doses administered to whole brain or spinal cord. Such 

syndromes are thought to occur in approximately 25% of patients receiving 

CNS irrad iati on and are presumably due to t ransient demyelination. 

Termed the ''somnolence syndrome,'' it classical ly manifests in the second 

month following l ow dose whole brain irradiation in children wHh acute 

leukemia. Diffuse encephalopathy as well as focal neurol ogic changes 

with corresponding radiol ogic abnormalities may be seen. The subacute 

spi nal cord syndrome usually occurs within two months following spinal 

irradiation; when administered to the cervical region, it manifests with 

neck flexion or Lhermitte ' s sign. The subacut e CNS syndromes, whether 

c.rania.l or spinal , by and large are self-limiting and rarely progress to 

chronic injury. 
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A variety of late CNS syndromes occur six months or more f.ollowing 

radiation therapy. They include brain/spinal cord necrosis, necrotizing 

leukoencephalopathy, hypothalamic-pituitary axis dysfunction and, 

particularly in children, alterations in intellectual-emotional 

development. 

Radionecrosis 

Brain necrosis occurs in 5% of patients receiving partial brain 

radiat ion at doses of 6,500 cGy or -1ess in daily fraction si zes of 

180-200 cGy. The main factors influencing the development of brain 

necrosis included t otal dose, dose per fraction and field size. By and 

large , young chil dren are more susceptible due to active neuronal 

proliferation and ongoing myelinati on, both processes having come to 

completion i n older subjects. Brain or spinal radionecrosi s usual ly 

manifests between six and 24 months postradiation. 

Radionecros is may be either symptomatic or asymptomatic. When cl ini 

cally inapparent, radiographic changes nonethel ess may be evident. This 

usually t akes the -form of an apparent increase in the s ize of the t reated 

tumor, either with or without accompanying mass effects. Asymptom_at ic 

necrosis has only recently been recogni zed and may be differenti ated from 

recurrence by selective biopsy. The manifestations of symptomatic 

necrosis vary greatly and depend upon the portion of the nervous system 

irradiated. Common complai nts incl ude headache, nausea and vomiting, 

diplopia, seizures, focal neurologic defic it and, on occasi on, global 

encephal opat hy. Radiographic changes include a contrasting enhancing 

mass, its configuration roughly corresponding t o that of t he irradiated 
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f ield . Surroundi ng edema and mass effects are noted on CT scan. Again, 

given t he differences and their therapies, stereotactic biopsy may be 

necessary to distingu ish tumor recurrence from radionecrosis . The 

cornerstone of therapy is high dose steroid administration. If steroids 

fail, r esect ion may be under taken. The latter is often associated with 

marked clinical improvement and may permit steroid withdrawal. 

Spinal cord necrosis usually presents with slowly developing 

Brown- Sequard syndrome referable to the level of spi nal irradiat ion . MR 

imaging, being more sensitive than ~T to spinal cord pathology, typically 

shows increased signal on T2-we ighted image, changes similar to t hose 

seen in brain. Spinal cord edema occurs earl ier in the course of 

radionecr osis, atrophy be ing a late finding. Prolonged survival i s 

observed in the majority of patients sufferi ng spi nal cord necrosi s . 

Leukoencephalopathy 

This clinical ly devastating complication of whole brain irradiation 

occurs most frequently in two patient groups; children r eceiving whole 

brain radiation in association with chemotherapy, usually Methotrexate, 

and adults receiving prophyl actic whole brain irrad iation for smal l cel l 

carcinoma. Clinical signs include dementia and atax ia, seizures, focal 

neurologic deficits and urinary incontinence, and typically occur between 

six and twelve months of therapy. CT and MRI findings include striking 

and often diffuse white matter changes. Many children and essentially 

all affected adults ar e severely debilitated and die of the disorder, 

there being no effective therapy. 
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Hypothalamic-pituitary axis dysfunction 

Biochemical abnormalities in endocrine function are noted in 

approximately 50 percent of patients recei ving even moderate doses of 

brain irradiation involving the hypothalamic region. Clinically apparent 

endocrinopathy occurs in only 5 percent. The time to symptoms is usually 

two to five years following irradiation, but may be delayed to ten years . 

Thyroid dysfunction is most apparent in adults whereas both growth 

hormone and thyroid dysfuncti on is observed in chil dren. 

Intel lectual -emot ional dysfunction 

This long-term complication of radiation therapy is observed 

primarily in the pediatric population, particularly in children being 

treated for meduloblastoma by craniospi nal irradi ation. Diminished 

i ntelligence, memory dysfunction, and attention deficit disorder are 

common resul ts. 

Radiation- induced neoplasia 

This rare complication of radiation therapy occurs after a latency 

period of one or two decades. The most common induced neoplasms include 

meningiomas, gliomas (usually astrocytomas), and sarcomas of bone, as 

well as soft tissue. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 17 - ACCESSION NO. 26737 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Cellular schwannoma with plexiform (nodular} pattern 

COMMENT: Cell u,l ar schwannomas are not uncommon peri ph era l and, to a 

l esser extent, cranial nerve neoplasms. They share some but not all 

features of ordinary schwannoma (neurilemmoma} in being encapsulated, 

composed of Schwann cells and having.an excellent prognosis. Such 

lesions are of diagnostic importance fn that their size, cellul arity, and 

mitotic activity cause them to be mistaken for neurogenic sarcoma. A 

recent study of 58 cases (White Wet al.} revealed the following 

clinicopathologic profile: the patients were most often a.dults, 

two-thirds were females., and the lesions presented as painless mas'Ses 

with a predi lection for the paravertebral region, retroperitoneum, pelvis 

and mediastinum. Most were solitary and encapsulated; an associated 

nerve was found in nearly one-half of cases. Electron micr oscopy 

confirmed the Schwann cell composition of the tumor. Despite some 

worrisome features, incl uding bone erosion, hypercellularity, foci of 

necrosis (6 percent} , hyperchromasia, nuclear pleomorphism and mitotic 

activity, onl y 5 percent recurred and none metastasized or caused death . 

The patients had a mean follow-up of seven years (range, 1 to 24 years). 

Near ly 30 percent originally had been considered malignant 

peripher al ner ve sheath tumors (neurogenic sarcoma). Tumors ranged in 

size from 1 t o 19 . 5 em (mean, 6. 2 em}. With few except ions they were 

well-circumscribed or encapsulated,. Cystic changes occurred i n 6 percent . 
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Aside from a single tumor which had been needle biopsied, necrosis was 

lacking . Foci of hemorrhage were common. Four lesions were described as 

mult inodul ar and three had a plexiform configuration . Typically, the 

tumors were more cellular than classic schwannoma and l acked wel l -defined 

Verocay bodies. Pal li sading was noted in only 6 percent. The majority 

of cells were spindle shaped, possessed eosinophi l ic cytoplasm free of 

fibrils and showed indistinct cytoplasmic outlines. Cellular whorling 

was evident in approximately one-fourth of tumors but storiform 

arrangement of cel l s only occas ional ly was seen. Nearly t hree-fourths of 

the lesions showed a biphasic growth pattern with at least some el ement 

of Antoni B tissue resembling that seen in classic schwannoma. In the 

remainder of cases, the tumors were uniform in pattern and superficially 

resembled smooth muscle tumors . Despite pattern var i ation, Antoni B 

components usual ly comprised l ess t han 10 percent of a l esion. Vascul ar 

hyalinization, a prominent feat ure of ordinary schwannomas was noted in 

one-half of cases, as were perivascular lymphocytic aggregates . Other 

degenerative changes included foci of hemorrhage in one-third and 

perivascu lar hemosiderin deposition in approximately 15 percent. Nuclear 

atypia was extensive in 40 percent of cases, but only few i nstances 

included multinucleation. Mitot ic figu res were identified in one-third 

of cases, but only in rare instances did they exceed four per ten high 

power fields. Immunostains showed strong S-100 reactivity in nearly 

all cases and Leu-7 as well as myeli n basic protein reactivity 1n nearly 

one-half. Ultrastructural ly, the tumors were composed of wel l 

differenti ated Schwann cells with entangl ed cytoplasmic processes, 

pericellul ar basement membranes and, on occasion , mesaxon formation. 

Bundles of long spacing collagen were noted in 10 percent of cases. 
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It is well-known that, in contrast to neurofibromas, neurilemmomas 

rarely undergo mal ignant change. As a result, recognition of the basic 

schwannomatous nature of these les ions should preclude considerati on of 

mal ignancy. Oridinary neur.ogenic sarcomas usually (85 percent) are high 

grade sarcomas which lack fibrous capsule, hyalinized vasculature and 

Antoni B components. Necrosis and abundant mitotic activity are 

conspicuous features and immunostains for neural markers i ncluding 

S-100 protein, Leu-7 and myelin basic protein are col lectively reactive 

in only 50 percent. Reactivity is generally foca l rather than uniform 

and diffuse, as is t he case with S-100 protein reactivity in ordi nary 

and cel lular schwannomas. Since schwannomas of ordinary and cellular 

type may show a plexiform pattern of growth, this readily recognized 

tumor configuration must not be reflexly interpreted as ev idence of a 

neurofibroma or of neurofibromatosis. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 18- ACCESSION NO. 26738 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: Paraganglioma of filum terminale 

COMMENT: Although tumors of the carotid body and glomus jugulare consti

tute approximatel y 90 percent of extra adrenal paragangl iomas, they do 

occur in a variet~ of other l ocations including the larynx, urinary 

bladder, gal l bladder, duodenum, lung, orbi t , pituitary, nasal sinuses, 

pineal region, and - l ast but not least- t he spinal canal. Most of t he 

latter r epresent tumors of the cauda equina region wherein they arise 

either f rom t he filum or, far l ess commonly, f rom a nerve root. A study 

by Sonneland et al. (1986),. described 31 paragangliomas of the cauda 

equi na reg i0n. Many of the cases wer·e encountered dur·ing a systematic 

search of the ~1ayo Cl inic files for myxopapillary ependymomas affect ing 

the cauda equina region; approximately one in five such t umors were ·in 

actual ity paragangliomas . The les ions t ypi call y occurred in midd le-aged 

pat ients, males being somewhat more fr-eque ntl y affected. Symptoms ranged 

from one day to 15 years in duration (mean 48 months) and included 

primarily low back pain (87 percent), sensory-motor deficits (35 per cent), 

urinary-fecal incontinence (13 percent), and paraplegia (6 percent) . Al l 

pat ients stud ied had some degree of myelographic block. The tumors were 

limited to the fi lum terminale, although one simultaneously involved the 

conus medul l aris and two were clear ly noted to arise from a caudal nerve 

r oot. All but one tumor were entirely intradural. Excision of the 

lesions was performed in 26 cases; these patients remained disease free. 

Three pati ents' t umors were subtotally excised, two of which were 
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radiated ; the one nonirradiated patient died of t umor-related complications. 

One parti al ly encapsulated tumor which had been subject to biopsy and 

irradiation, presented one year later with osseous invas ion and retro

peritoneal extensi on; 20 years after subtotal excision this same patient 

is alive but paraplegic. 

Morphologically, all tumors resemble paragangliomas at other sites . 

Cyt ol ogic atypi a and mi t otic acti vi t y generally were absent to mild . 

Fourteen (45 percent) of cases showed gang l ionic differentiation. All 

tumors tested were immunoreacti ve for neuron specific enol ase and neuro

filament protein, and t he majority showed react ivity for somatostatin and 

serotonin as well. S-100 protein reactivity was basically limited to 

sustentacul ar cells. In conclusi on, paragangliomas of t he filum terminale 

are largely benign and encapsulated and r espond to simple resect ion. 

Gross total removal i s curative whereas subtotal resection may result in 

l ocal recurrence; t he role of radiation t herapy is somewhat unsettled. 

The principle differential diagnosis of paraganglioma is ependymoma 

of either the cellular or papillary type. Confusi on ari ses because of 

t he greater frequency with which ependymomas occur in this location, as 

wel l as the tendency of paragangliomas to have a prominent cel l-capil lary 

relationship and to form both peri vascular pseudorosettes and occa

sionally papillae. Furthermore, paragangliomas may show perivascular 

myxoid changes simi lar to those of myxopapillary ependymoma. The most 

hel pful differential diagnostic features of paraganglioma include 

Zellbal len formation and granu lar argyrophil i a, as well as argentaffin

reactivity. Lack of cytoplasmic PTAH-positive fibrils, the not uncommon 

occurrence of ganglionic differentiation, immunoreactivity for S-100 
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protein in sustentacular cells, as well as neuroendocrine markers in 

chief cells, and finally such ultrastructural features as neurosecretory 

granules and paranuclear intermediate filament whorles , are also helpful 

in identifying paragangliomas. 
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CALIFORNIA TUMOR TISSUE REGISTRY 

CASE 19 - ACCE~SION NO. 26719 

MODERATOR ' S DIAGNOSIS: Meningioangiomatosis 

COMMENT: Meningioangiomatosis is a rare, benign disorder of malformative 

nature affecting the cerebral cortex and lept omeninges . Approximately 

20 cases have been reported to date. The condition is grossly and 

microscopically characterized by two components : a cortical men ingovascular 

proliferation and a leptomeningeal calcification . Symptomatic pati ents 

are usually young and present with seizures attributed to the superficial 

situation of the process. Some subjects with meningioangiomatosis are 

asymptomatic , the lesion being found at autopsy. An association with 

neurofibromatosis is well recognized but not invariable. 

Symptomatic patients usually present in the second or third decade 

and seek medical attent ion for seizures or persistent headache. The 

majority of reports desc~ibe a unifocal cortical l esion without an 

accompanying leptomeningeal calcification. The cortical component 

consists of a firm, sharply demarcated transcortical plaque consisting 

of proliferating microvasculature with accompanying perivascular 

meningothelial cells and collagen deposition . The evolution of the 

plaques from simple hypervascular ity to dense f ibrotic , men ingeal cel l

rich plaques may be observed in single cases by examini ng the plaque from 

periphery to center. Entrapped glial cells, as well as neurons are 

common; the latter may show neurofibrillary tangles. Similar alterations 

may be observed in neurons surrounding the plaque . Nodul ar leptomeningeal 
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calcification, ~then present, is a conspicuous feature. The dense calci

f icat ion of t he nodules is a gradual process, early nodules being 

peripherally cellular and centrally hyalinized. ' On occasion, similar 

calcif ication are found unaccompanied by the cortical les ion, in which 

case a specific diagnosis of meni ng ioangiomatosis is not possible. 

F ai 1 ure. to biopsy and then to resect the abnorma 1 underlying cortex when 

encountering such a calcification results in persistence of seizures. 

Although reported cases of meningoangiomatosis have been intracranial in 

location, the characteristic calcifications, unaccompanied by parenchymal 

abnormalities, have been described in the spinal space as well. 

Morphologically similar calcifications may be found in extracranial sites 

suggesting that the calcific process may also be engendered by cells 

other than meningocytes . 
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CASE 20 - ACCESSION NO. 26768 

~10DERATOR' S DIAGNOS IS: Ret i nob 1 astoma 

C0~1MENT: Intraocular t umors of childhood include reti noblastoma , retinal 

as,trocytoma, ar1d medulloepithel ioma. Less common tumefactions affecting 

t he eye include juven il e xanthoendothelioma (nevo-xanthoendothel ioma) of 

t he iris, adenomas, hamartomas of t he c il i ary body, and chor i stomas; e.g. 

ectopic lacrimal gland with in t he ciliary body. The maj ori ty of 

intraocular tumor and tumor-like conditions are developmental in orig in. 

Retinobl astoma is and away the most common intraocul ar tumor of 

chi ldhood. It occurs worldwide and r eportedly exhibi ts a higher 

incidence i n the bl acks in portions of Africa and the Caribbean . The 

frequency of the tumor varies from 1:34,000 to 1:15,000 l i ve births. 

The most common presentation is that of a leucocori a (whi te pup1 1) or 

strabismus . Most patients are diagnosed prior to age four years. 

Retinoblastomas have been described in the newborn, approximately 

10 percent of tumors bei ng connatal. Adults rarely are affected. 

Retinoblastoma occurs in both heritable and non- heritabl e forms. 

Approximatel y 60 to 70 percent are sporadic (non-heritable), whereas the 

remainder are heritabl e. The latter ar e typically bilateral and other 

fam il y members may be af fected . Genetic alterations underlying the 

development of retinobl astoma affect a s ingle l ocus within the 

chromosomal band 13 q 14 . A deletion, point mutation, or rearrangement 

that affects this locus in both chromosomes is common to the t umor cell s 

of heritable, non-heritable, and the "13-del etion" form of 

retinoblastoma. The normal all el e prevents tumor formati on, whereas the 
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mutant "retinoblastoma gene" predisposes to neoplasi a. In the hel'itable 

form, all ce? s in the patient's body are heterozygous at the q14 locus. 

A subsequent mutation or l oss of the remain·i ng normal al lele in any 

retinal cell r esul ts in the formation of retinobl astoma. In t he spor adic 

form of retinoblas t oma, spontaneous mutation necessarily affects both 

alleles of the cell. Less than 5 percent of patients with ret i nofllastoma 

have a smal l delet i on of the long arm of chromosome 13. Patients with 

this "13 q deletion syndrome" devel op retinoblastoma and, in addit ion, 

have mental and somatic abnormali t ies. 

Although once considered a form of retinal glioma, ret inoblastoma i s 

now known to be one of the group of embryonal tumors of t he nervous 

system, a neuroectodermal neoplasm composed of undifferentiated as wel l 

as photor~ceptor cells. The tumors are soft in texture and white in 

color, often with yellow foci of necrosis whi ch contain whi te f l ecks of 

calcium. Retinoblastoma ar ises from any of the cell layers of the 

sensory ret i na. Growth patt erns include endophytic, exophytic, mixed 

endophytic and exophytic, and a diffuse infiltrating form. The 

endophytic tumor grows from the inner layer of the reti na toward the 

vi t reous. Tumor cells tend t o shed into the vitreous as small masses 

wh ich may secondarily implant at other sites on the retina. Seeding may 

involve ·the anterior segment of the eye, so that a visible 

"pseudo-hypopyon" (tumor cells in the anterior chamber) results. The 

exophytic growth pattern results from the development of t umors within 

the external nuclear l ayer of the retina, the growth extending t oward t he 

choroid. As such tumors grow, the retina detaches, tumor cel l s seed t he 

subretinal space to permi t invol vement of outer retinal surface or 
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extention of tumor through the reti nal pigment epi t hel ium into the 

choroid. It is f r om the choroid t hat hematogenous spread occurs. The 

combination of ex-o- and endophytic growth patterns is t he most common, 

particularly with large tumors. The least frequently observed pattern is 

one of diffuse infiltrati on in which the t umor grows t hroughout the 

retina without the production of a mass. Since cells are shed into the 

vi treous, this unusual pattern of tumor growth may be clinically mistaken 

for an inflammatory proc·ess. Despite a resu ltant diagnostic delay, 

patients have a favorable prognosis. 

Tumor spread from t he eye occurs primarily along the opt ic nerve 

toward the brain . Involvement of the leptomeni nges and subarachnoid 

space results in cerebrospinal dissemi nation. Hematogenous spread, 

in itially via the choroidal vessels, leads to metastatic involvement of 

lungs, bone, and other viscera. Extensive i ntraocul ar growth with 

contiguous involvement of the eyel id and orbital tissue permits lymphatic 

spread to preauricular and cervical lymph nodes. 

Hi stol ogically, the tumor cells possess a densely basophi l ic nucleus 

which var ies in size .and shape; the cytoplasm is typically scanty. 

Mitotic figures usual ly are numerous. Given the tendency of tumor cells 

to outgrow t he ir blood supply, necrosis with associated dystrophic 

calc ification is common. Li berated DNA from the necrotic cells are 

deposited within vessel wal ls and on t he internal limiti ng membr ane of 

t he retina, the result being basophilic staining of these tissues (the 

Azzopardi effect} . Well-di fferentiated tumors show photoreceptor 

differentiation, a feature mani fest by the format ion of true roset tes 

and/or fleurettes. In t he former , al so known as Flexner-Winters teiner 
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rosette, the nuclei of abortive rods and cones are arranged singly in a 

circular pattern around a central lumen into which project their outer 

segments. The .latter are coated with hyaluronidase-resistant 

mucopolysaccharide. An external limi ting "membrane", which actually 

consists of a series of cell junctions, lines the outer margins of the 

lumen. The fleurette also signifies a high degree of photoreceptor 

differentiation; cells composing such unusual structures are arranged 

side by side in a configuration resembling a flower spray. The rosettes 

of Homer Wright type consist of nuclei arranged in a circular fa shion, 
. 

the cell processes extending toward the center of the rosette. Unlike 

Flexner-Wintersteiner rosettes , those of Homer Wright type have no lumen. 

Homer Wright rosettes are commonly observed in central and peripheral 

neuroblastomas·, as well as in cerebel lar medulloblastoma. Viable tumor 

cells may also encircl e blood vessels in areas of necrosis resul ting in 

structures loosely referred to as ''pseudo-rosettes ." 

Generally, the larger the tumor, the fewer the number of rosettes 

and the less differentiated the lesion. In contrast, small tumors often 

exhibit numerous Flexner-Winterstei ner rosettes. In rare instances, the 

entire tumor consists such rosettes and/or of fleurettes. Such a tumor 

is termed "retinocytoma" or "reti noma" and is benign. The eye is 

functional with clear media and the tumor is small and placoid with 

retinal blood vessels looping into the mass. Proliferation of the 

retinal pigment epithelium beneath and/or adjacent to the tumor may be 

present. 

A variety of abnormalities have been described in association with 

retinoblastoma. These include mental retardation, heritable cataract, 
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and persistent hyperplast ic primary vitreous. The rare but notable 

occurrence of a solitary midline intracranial tumor in associat ion with 

bilateral retinoblastoma is known as "trilateral retinoblastoma." The 

intracranial tumor typically resembles a highly differentiated 

retinoblastoma with numerous rosettes and/or fleurettes. This advanced 

degree of differentiation indicates the t umor is a primary lesion rather 

than a metastasis from the retina in t hat most metastases are poorly 

differentiated. 

The major factor affecting .a patient's prognosis is the extent of 

tumor at the t ime of diagnosis. Risk factors include invasion of the 

optic nerve, choroid, and sclera, tumor size and bilateral ity. On the 

basis of these risk factors, four prognostic cat.egories have been devised 

by Zimmerman. 

1. Most favorab le 

a. Retinocytoma 

b. Small t umors confined to the retina 

c. Large tumors confined to the retina with minimal seeding 

into subretinal space 

d. Tumors with many Flexner-Wintersteiner rosettes ± fleurettes 

2. Intermediate group with relatively favorable prognosis 

a. Invasion of optic disc but not beyond lamina cribrosa 

b. Minimal invasion of uveal t ract 

c. Large, undifferentiated tumors without invasion of optic 

disc or uvea 

d. Diffuse infiltrating tumor 
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3. Intermediate group with r elatively unfavorable prognosis 

a. Tumor invasion beyond l amina cribrosa but not to line of 

transact ion 

b. Massive invasion of uvea 

c. Seeding into anterior chamber 

d. Large tumor filling the globe 

e. Associated secondary glaucoma produced by tumor invasion 

f. Highly undifferentiated t umor 

4. Worst prognosis 

a. Distant metastases 

b. Tumor cells in CSF 

c. Regional lymph node involvement 

d. Invasion to line of transection of optic nerve 

e. Transcleral extension 

f. Trilateral retinoblastoma 

The above classification for prognosis by Zimmerman differs from the 

Reese-El l sworth classification in that t he latter provides guideline for 

therapy . 

Other Intraocular Tumors 

Glial tumors of the retina are congenital and have t hus been termed 

"astrocytic hamartomas ." The majority occur in association with 

tuberous sclerosis. Rarely, patients with neurofibromatosis have retinal 

astrocytomas of fibrillary or pilocytic type. Exceptionally, re ti nal 

gliomas are unassociated with phakomatoses . Most tumors are single and 

f1 at, hence the term "phakomatos is " ( phako = 1 ent il-shaped J. 
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Medulloepithelioma is an embryonal tumor of the non-pigmented 

epitheli um (neuroepithelium) of a ciliary body. The terms "diktyoma" and 

"teratoneuroma" have also been applied t o t hi s lesi on but are not 

accepted by the World Health Organization classification of ocular 

tumors . Rarely, this tumor arises from the embryonic retina or within 

t he optic nerve. Medulloepithel i omas are unilateral, affect either eye 

and show no sex or racial predilection. Thei r mean age at presentati on 

is f ive years, and symptoms usually i nclude pain and poor vision. The 

most frequent s igns are leukocori a and a mass affecti ng t he cil iary body. 

Tumor extending anteriorly may produce glaucoma and/or cataract. 

Occasionally, cyst-like structures containing hyaluronic acid and li ned 

by t umor cells are shed into the anterior chamber. Medulloepitheliomas 

are classified into teratoid and non-teratoid types. The non-teratoi d 

form consi sts of poorly differentiated small cells with hYRerchromatic 

nuclei arranged in sheets, so t hat one surface has a configuration 

analogous to t he external limiting membrane of the retina whereas the 

opposite surface resembles the primary vitreous. Tubular and papi 11 ary 

structures composed of a si ngl e l ayer of cuboidal cel ls may also be 

present ; on a cross section these structures may r esembl e rosettes . The 

t eratoid var iant of medulloepithelioma has all t hese features in addit ion 

to such tissues as mature or immature cartilage, rhabdomyoblasts, and/or 

cerebral tissue. Beni.gn and malignant forms of medulloepi t helioma occur. 

Nearly 50 percent of the malignant group are ter·atoid. Although, 

strictly speaking , all medulloepi theliomas are potential ly mal ignant, 

most fo llow a rather benign course with local invasion at best. 

Juvenile xanthogranuloma most commonly occurs as a benign condition 

affecting the skin of children. I t may also involve the iris, c il iary 
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body, eyelid, and/or orbit. Histologically, t he lesions consist of an 

admixture of eosi nophil s, lymphocytes, foamy hi.st iocytes, and giant cells 

of Touton type. Abundant thin wall vessels may also be seen. Juvenile 

xanthogranuloma is unass·ociated with systemic histiocytosis, but has been 

described in patients with neurofibromatosis and Nieman-Pick disease. 
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